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A daily independent student press

Residence Life unveils changes
By Kara Hull
EXECU1IVE EDITOR

Incoming freshmen and transfer
students at BGSU will get the first
taste of one of several changes
in this year's on-campus housing process when sign-up for
rooms begins Monday for these
students.
In an attempt to avoid the
housing problems that hit the
University last fall, (lie Office of
Residence Life will lease almost
100 additional University-sponsored apartment spaces and will
require students living in these
units and all other residence halls

to make the initial S200 payment
up front, with the option of paying online.
Last fall brought the largest
freshman class in BGSU history
and with it came a shortage of
on-campus housing, forcing the
University to lease spaces in four
off-campus apartment complexes for 284 students Almost 30
other students were- temporarily
housed in lounges in Offenhauer
East.
The changes will, officials
hope, smooth out the process
for students while expanding
housing options

Rugger's
memory
preserved

"I think our hope is
that... this will open
up a little bit more
room availability for
students."

"There are not a lot of guarantees in this, but we think this
is going to keep some situations
that happened last summer
from happening (this fall)," said
Timothy King, associate director
of Residence Life for administration and technology. "We don't
want to blame students at all.
but some students {in the past]
would get online and they'd sign
up for a room and they wouldn't
have any intention of having a
room. I think our hope is that...
tliis will open up a little bit more
room availability for students.'1

TIMOTHY KING, ASSOCIATE
DIRECTOR OF RES. LIFE
assigned using a lottery process,
similar to that used for Founders
Hall, King said. Preference will
be given to juniors and seniors,
though anyone with at least 25

Apartment housing will be

completed credit hours after this
semester can apply. The apartments are located at: 451 Frazee
Avenue, 514 North Enterprise
Street, the Haven I louse complex
and along East VVooster Street
near Mercer Road.
According to King Residence
life staff are also trying to think
in terms of future demands with
the addition of the extra apartment spaces. While officials
expect on-campus housing to
be Close to full in the fall, next
year's incoming freshmen class
will be "slightly smaller" than this
year's record-breaker, said Gary

By Patrick Maynard
When Roan Gouws returned to
his home country in lune, he
left behind hundreds of new
American friends, including dozens in Bowling Green. By late
ianuary, the
South
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former
rugby coach
was
dead,
murdered on
his way home
from a crickei
match.
BG

ROAN GOUWS

By Holly Abrams
REPORTER

Men and women across campus
and the nation will join to raise
awareness about the No. 1 killer
of women for the third annual
National Wear Red Day.
Many women don't realize
how deadly heart disease is. said
Sarah Humphrey corporate relations manager for the American
Heart Association.
"Heart disease kills more people than the next seven leading
causes of death combined," she
said.
Senior Carissa Novvak will be
one of the students wearing red
today and the red dress pin, a
symbol for women's heart disease awareness. The pin is also
nationwide symbolizing the
message that "Heart Disease
Doesn't Care What You Wear —
It's the #1 Killer of Women."
"I'm going to wear red to support AIM and raise awareness,"
she said. "It's a good way to raise
people's curiosity on campus
and recruit people for the cause
by wearing the pin."
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had stayed
in touch during the intervening
time.
"1 had talked with him
Wednesday afternoon Ithree
days before his deathl," Staropoli
said. "He was managing a coffee
shop, just trying to get things in
order."
Staropoli and his teammates
will be holding a memorial service for Gouws today at Proute
Chapel. A benefit concert on the
20th will raise money for Gouws'
family.
When he was fatally shot,
Gouws was with a friend — a
common situation for a man
whose funeral was attended by
700 people.
According to the Pretoria
ISouth Africal News, Gouws and
his companion, Pierre Fourie,
were in a car getting ready to
leave the local cricket stadium
when an armed robber demanded cell phones and money. In
the ensuing conflict, Gouws was
shot
Fourie rushed for help and
took Gouws to a local hospital.
Gouws had two emergency
surgeries and was expected to
recover - partially because of
his excellent physical condition, according to the News, but
attempts failed.
It was the third time Roan had
been robbed since returning to
South Africa.
"He'd told us a lot about the
crime there," Staropoli said. "It's
somediing you never really get
used to."
Staropoli has seen the situation in person.
He and teammates visited
South Africa in 2002 during an
international tour.
"There's obviously not enough
work to accommodate all the
people, so there's just miles and
miles of shantytowns (around
Johannesburg!," Staropoli said.
"Aside from that, it's an incredible
country. Rich in culture, beautiDEATH.PAGE2

Brian McRoberts BG News

IT BEGINS: Ashley Paessun, University student, performed last night in the Vagina Monologues. Performances will take place
this weekend at 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday in the Ballroom of the Student Union. Last night's show raised $3,500, $100 less
than the entire weekend last year, Ashlee Rauckhorst, the show's organizer said. Money goes to a battered women's shelter.
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hui Three: Trouble in Tow n Znninvjn Bowling Green

Views collide on ordinance
By Bob Moser
CITY NEWS EDITOR

As a spotlight continues to shine
on Bowling Green's zoning ordinance, the potendal for change
has drawn in a variety of players from the University and the
community.
City officials are steadfast in
their belief that the zoning definitions, which have not changed
since 1975, should continue to
be enforced as is
"It's the law," said Rick
Ketzenbarger, director of
Planning and Zoning. "The law
is the" law."
As time has passed the
University's enrollment and the
interest in off-campus housing has grown, and Alex Wright,
president of Undergraduate
Student Government, thinks
that die law doesn't fit the town
like it had in the past.
"The complexity of die town
has changed dramatically,"
Wright said. "It just isn't practical
anymore."
College students needs have

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

CHANSES, PAGE 6

Red garb
donned in
Tieartfelf
support

VAGINA MONOLOGUES

REPORTER
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Swegan, director of Admissions.
"Clearly we're thinking that we
need these apartments in order
to meet what we expect to be
this level of demand for continuing snidents who chose to live
on campus, continuing students
who still fall under the two-year
residential requirement and the
new entering students," King
said. "And so our sense is we need
those extra apartment spaces to
be able to handle that."
Id enter the apartment lottery
Students must fill out an applica-

also changed over time. The
average student has a television,
stereo and computer; along
with a bed and other furniture,
according to local landlords.
Greenbriar Inc. Rentals owner
Robert Maurer and Frobose
Rentals owner John Frobose
would like to see the law
changed, if only to adapt to the
technology and private space
needs of students to make them
as comfortable as possible.
"Why shouldn't the college
student be able to live in a home
with his own bedroom at a reasonable cost?" Maurer said.
"College students today are a
whale of a lot different than they
were in the 1960s."
"Now there's more affluency,
more technology," Frobose said,
"which is necessary because of
your education, and you need
that room."
Because the ordinance is no
new thing Ward 1 representative Sarah Tomashefski sees the
recent over-occupancy violations as a landlord problem.

mm

"It's time to hold them [land- THE FIRST AND SECOND PARTS OF
lords! accountable,"Tomashefski OUR SERIES IS ON BGNEWS.C0M
said. "If you reward them now
for breaking a law what happens inefficient law that allows1 difnext time a law is challenged? ferent occupancies for different
Where do you draw the line?"
homes in town, regardless of
When asked about the practi- their size.
cality of enforcing a limit of three
"You and 1 could drive down a
unrelated people in four-bed- street in Ward 2 and one house
room homes, Ward 2 represen- would be allowed to have six or
tative Mike Zickar — who repre- seven people because its been
sents the majority of off-campus grandfathered. but the one right
student-residents — admits that next door can only have three."
it may not make sense.
Maurer said. "That may well be
"I don't think there is any unreasonable, and in my opinpracticality," Zickar said. "There ion it is. There should be a happy
really isn't any."
medium in between."
With that being said. Zickar
The potential for change is
also thinks that the responsibili- diere, but adjustment to the
ty must lie with landlords who've number in a home will directly
allowed too many students to affect parking for that area.
live in their houses.
One possible solution is the
"Most students weren't aware distribution of a finite amount
that this law was even on the of stickers by die city for street
books, I'm sure they are now parking. These would be given
though, but the landlords knew," out by the landlords to students
Zickar said.
who live in houses.
Maurer believes that the probOther ideas include the extcnlem is not landlords or students
20NING. PAGE 6
who may be in violation, but an
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tackles gay black
By Angela L Goiter
MANAGING I CITOR

Homosexuality is a public Issue
that crosses borders. Members
of society do not play favorites
when il comes to tin' discrimination ol an individual based on
their sexual identity.
Kill think about It What racial
group is most frequently portrayed, positively, In the media?
Who is most often accepted
in societ) as being gay? White
niaKs
Herein lies the issue thai was

discussed last night as part of the

University's recognition of Black
History Month. Sponsored by
the African-American Graduate
Student Association, "Stereotypes
ol I lomosexuality in the AfricanAmerican Community and
Sale Spaees for Black Queer
i uinniiimiies," featured Stephen
Williams, Brsi vice-president of
\AGSA and Ph.D. student
The dISCUSSion was kepi at an
Informal tone, as Williams, along
with AAGSA President liamona
Colemanand Kelva( bavez, treasurer, explained how members
ol the black community do not

accept rhosewhoare not heterosexual.
"We wanted to deal with topics
ih.it impacted the black community and also on the campus of
HI ,M I." Williams said.
This forum was also a wa) for
graduate students to present
iheir work ami interests to undergraduate students,
"I lumosevials in the AfricanAmerican communh) feel closed
off and isolated. It Ihomosexual;
iivl exists, hut its a secret society."
he said
The queer community does

not have a sale haven where they
can fed comfortable being themselves — both black and homosexual, lliis is particularly prevalent at this University, where not
only arc there a small portion of
minorities, but a smaller group of
homosexual minorities.
"They |homoscxuals| arc
always going to be labeled by
either race or sexual identity in
si uiety," Williams said.
According to Coleman, the
black male has been constructed
. is ,i hyper-masculine being. This,
as a result of the community's

What the down low refers lo is
the hidden life that black males
live, Chavez said, while attempting to pass ihemselves off as heterosexuab by carrying on malefemale relationships, and also by
marrying a woman.
"It is ludicrous that we have to
hide behind a puffed up sexualixaiion," Williams said.
Fictitious role models were
also found lo lie lacking.
In a quote from Dwight A.

oversexualization.
In the black community, the
emphasis on sexuality is dearly
defined. There is either masculinity or femininity — a clear-cut
definition. If you don't fit in to
those, you can be ousted in your
common base, Williams said.
"Stereotypes that even introduce homosexuality in AfricanAmerican perspective are already
clouded by a heterosexual ideology." he said.
This lack of acceptance has
lead lo what many black males
call the "down low."

McBride's

"African-American
MINORITY, PAGE 12

Gouws enjoyed unique position with BGSU rugby team
DEATH, FROM PAGE 1
till landscape... bill lots of crime,
of poverty"
According to sources, Gouws
made quite a positive impression
on the Bowling (ireen community. Rugby coach linger Mazzarella
says he was glad to have Gouws
in the United States, even if he
was not allowed to compete on
die team.

'
^
"I had originally met Roan In
2(K)2 when we played in South
Africa, and he originally wanted
to play for us. but with 9/11 things
got lightened up with security."
"He was basically aconsultant"
said lake Puhl, a senior fullback
wiUi the club. "He played with us
too |in practices and scrimmages]
— he was a player/coach. I le was
like a best friend. I le ended up
moving in with one of the guys

on die learn whose roommate
had gone home."
Assistant Coach Chris Hopps
said Gouws was unusual in his
ability to bond with sometimescloistered cliques of senior players.
ii was hard because be w.is
older and he got thrown Into the
older group on the team. And
immediately he was just one of
the guys.

TIRED OF PLAYING THE WAITING GAME?

,„•I've never
.... seen ,1thai. happen
h—
before."
StaropoH says Gouws helped
facilitate that bonding by slaving
friendly off the field.
"We went on some road nips,"
Staropoli said. "We got to know
him pretty well."
Damlen Clarke, a younger
player, says Gouws was eager in
helping less experienced team
members as well.

said.
"Had visited
«IH "Ihlfl
VJsill'll San
Sail Irancisco,
I'l
Vermont,< ieorgla... it's really had
because money always had lo be
an issue and he haled that."
Money is now an issue for die
whole club as it works lo help the
GOUWS faniilv. which owes more
than $20,000 In medical and
funeral expenses. Players hope to
gain some closure from tonight's
sen Ice and a benefit event scheduled for l-'cb. I'd at I Inwards.
"Were .ill pretty devastated,"
Puhl said. "People from out of
town came up this last weekend
just to talk about It"
Staropoli says the team is
working lo make the event a fitting tribute.
"it's a great loss, but you've got
lo lake il all in snide."

"II..
l...l...ul us
,,.■ gel
r,.., ai feel
tVu»l for
ftlVlttA
"I
le helped
the
basics," Clarke said. "Like a lot ol
die new guys, I'd never played
mgby. He was one of those guys
who had the perfect balance ol
being firm but also accommodating."
I lie learn members worked lo
accommodate Gouws, by help
Ins him find odd jobs for money
In keep coaching and (raveling.
"He loved to travel." Puhl

GREENBRIAR, INC.
GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

Historic Millikin

Summit Street
THink YoU ArE SmaRT?

• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
■On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo + electric

• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
• On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
S315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apis.
5400/mo + electric

In your cellar there are three
light switches in the OFF position.Each switch controls 1 ot 3
light bulbs on Moor above. You
may move any ot the switches
but you may only go upstairs lo
inspeel the bulbs one time.
How can you determine the
switch tor each bulb with one
inspection??
E IPIIMS Aq peiiOJlutK st qinq woo
pue inun 0141 z MOIIMS Aq peiiotiuos si
qinq |i| HIII . UDIIMS Aq peiionuoo si
qtnq ioii am pedsui 06 uo z uoitMS
ujni uo |i umi uoui oioiu JO uiiu 5
inoqe <*|IUM B JOI UO \ upiiws turn

445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352 0717
WWW.GREENBRIARRENTAL5.COM

Last Day!
For Senior Portraits This Year!
Senior10
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A free portrait automatically gets your photo in the
2005 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
You can schedule an appointment by calling 372-8634.

Walk-ins will be accepted!
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PROFESSOR ORR PRESENTS GLOBAL ISSUES
(M/COM) — Members of the campus community are
invited to attend a presentation by Professor Shannon
Orr at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 5, at the Wood County
Senior Center on Main Street next to the Public Library.
Orr will present on Global Water Issues as part of the
"Great Decisions" series. The event is free.

CAMPUS
get a life
THE BLOTTER

Complainant reported unauthorized use
of a computer in East

Wednesday, Feb. 2:

Krista
Massle.
Bellbrook. OH. was
cited for do not enter.
Court date: 2/7/2005 @
LOO p.m.. Also given a
verbal warning for do
not enter.

hll :
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This paper will provide a brief
history of women's athletics at
historically Black colleges and
universities prior to Title IX, and
discuss obstacles involved in
the lull legal implementation of
Title IX Presenter: Lisa Alexander,
American Culture Studies
Media Images of Black Female
Track Athletes.
This presentation will focus on
images of Black female track athletes are depicted in television
and print media. Presenter: Amy
I lenry, I luman Movement, Sport
& Leisure Studies
The Women's Center, 107 liannti
Hall

2-D Artist Association Student
Exhibition Bowen-Thompson
Student Union, All Day
"Two
Dimensional
Artist
Association Student Exhibition"

Dinner Theatre Tickets
The (.enter for Multicultural &
Academic Initiatives 16th Annual
Dinner Theatre Show. The 80s
Pt. 2: A Night to Remember!
February 18 and 19, 2005 al
7:00pm in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Grand Ballroom.
Enjoy an evening of entertainment provided by BGSU's finest
students, faculty and staff. Tickets
are on sale now in the Center
for Multicultural & Academic
ftOOa-m. to 5:00p.m.
Initiatives
For More information call 372- Senior Portrait Session
The KEY Yearbook's FREE senior
2642.
424 Saddlemtre Student Services portrait session is open to all
seniors graduating in the spring
Bkta
or summer. Students who have
their pictures taken will automatically be included in the 2005
1:30p.m. to 3:30p.m.
yearbook.
Women's Research Network:
"Intersections of Race, Gender & There is no charge for having
Title IX" Tide IX Implementation the portraits taken, but there
is an ordering option if you'd
and HBCUs.

Don't get left out in the cold!

like to purchase a photo pack- residence halls on Feb. 12.
age. Please come in professional Union Lobby
attire. Walk-ins are welcome, but
appointments are preferred.
Call the KEY at 372-8086 for 11:00a.m. to 2:00p.m.
more information or lo make an Tsunami Wrist Bands Sale
Campus Involvement will be
appointment.
Bowen-Ttiompson Student Union, selling wrist bands as a Tsunami
Relief fundraiser
Black Sumnii I'ul)
Union l/)bbv
1 (l'.(M).i.i 11. to 4:00p.m.

Vagina Monologues Ticket Sales
Sponsored by the Organization
for Women's Issues
Union Lobby
ltHXta.ni. to 5:00p.m.
Black Issues Conference
Sign-up
The Center for Multicultural and
Academic Initiatives will be signing up students and faculty for the
2005 Black Issues Conference
Union labby
10:30a.m. to 2:00p.m.
Candy Grams Saie
Delta Sigma Pi will be selling
candy grams to raise money for
the American Heart Assoc. I lean
Walk, and then deliver them to

Hall.

Laura Tass. Stow.
OH & ioshua Wittan.
BG, OH, involved in a
non-injury accident at
the entrance of Lot 5 &
Merry. The vehicle of
Tass stopped to make
a left turn into Lot 5
and was struck in the
rear by the vehicle of

Complainant reported her cellular phone
was stolen from the
Rec Center.

1:00pm.
Gregory J Anderson.
Bowling Green. OH.
was cited lor speeding
Court date: 2/7/2005
@ 1:00pm. Both driver
and passenger were
given verbal warning
lor no seat bell.

Ridge Manor Apartments
2 Bedroom Townhouses

11:00a.m. lo 4:00p.m. Basketball
tickets raffle and DM can holders sale
Phi Mu will be doing this raffle and fundraiser for Dance
Marathon
Union l/)blty

1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
• 1 Full Bath
• 2 Story Townhouses
• Furnished

11:00a.m. to 5p.m.
Camp Adventure Info and
Recruitment
Sponsored by the Camp
Adventure organization
Union Lobby

, 2 PERSON SPECIAL

Starting at $57Q/mo
+ gas and electric

GREENBR1AR. INC.
► 445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
vrww.greenbriarrentals.com

11:30a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Geojourney Geology Field
Program Info and Recruitment
Sponsored by Geology Club
Union lobby

NEWL9VE

Wittman.
Lalrice
Mitchelle.
Richmond, OH, was
cited lor do not enter
Court date: 2/7/2005 @

VDAY

KcntaLs

Check out these SNOWY deals!

UNTIL THE VIOLENCE STOPS

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

THREE BEDROOM
APARTMENTS/DUPLEXES

V-Day BGSU 2005 is
a benefit production of Eve Ensler's

330 N. Church St: Unfurn. lower duplex.
Off street parking. Lg. rms.Two baths. Resident pays
utilities. Basement not included. S765.00/mo.fora
12 month lease.
119 % Clay St: Unfurn. upper duplex. Lots of
natural woodwork & paneling Gas heat. Resident
pays all ulil $560.00/mo for a 12 month lease

4
9

"THE VAGINA MONOLOGUES"
as part of the V-Day College Campaign

31S S. Main St: Unfurn. Apt. that is part of a
house. Hardwood floors. Spacious rooms. Eat- in
kitchen. Front & back porches. 5610.00/ motor a
12 month lease.
Ill Oak:Lg Unfurn.duplex.Washer/dryer
hookup, front porch, eat in kitchen, huge living rm.
Smoke-free living establishment. $785.00/mo for a
12 month lease.

FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY!
at the Lenhart Ballroom in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

1
5

3.2005 AT 8 PM
SATURDAY, FEB 5.2005 AT 8 PM
SUNDAY FEB 6.2005 AT 8 PM

THURSDAY. FEB

318 V2 N. Main St: Three bdrm unfurn. upper
duplex. Located above a business. Spacious rms.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Residents pays electric only
$650.00/mo.for a 12 month lease.

Directed By:
Angle on THUR at 8 PM Ct SUN at 2:30 PM
Lisa on SAT at 8 PM & SUN at 8 PM

534 S. College St. #A: Unfurn. duplex Close to
campus Off-street prk.Wash/dryer hookups.
Resident pays util.S915.00/mo.for 12 month lease.

TWO CASTS, TWO DIFFERENT SHOWS!

317 S. Main St: Unfurn. Apt. that is part house.
Bdrms. upstairs Eat -in kitchen. Resident pays utilities.
[ S510.00.'mo.fora 12month lease

Charity: Funds will be given to Cocoon. Inc.'s battered woman's shelter in Wood County
Admission: General Admission: JIO.00 BGSU Students: »8.O0
Contact: http://cvents.vday.org/2O0S/Collc8c/Bowling.Grcen_State.University
Sponsored by: BGSU's Organization for Women's Issues

www.newloverentals.com
332 S.Main Street
(419)352-5620

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
2 Bedroom
Townhouses

(Located beside SBX)
Other Bowling Green
Subway Locations

Deposit Special
$600
Furnished

828 S. Main St.
1234 N. Main St.
(Woodland Mall)

' 1 Half &1 Full Bath
> Full basement

1Half & 1 Full Bath
Full basement
i Air conditioned

• Air conditioned

*We accept city bucks

' Washer/Dryer
Hookup

> Washer/Dryer
Hookup
SMrOng

D/r

O/month
$70O/l

LIM

524 E. Wooster

3 Bedroom
Townhouses

Deposit Special
$400
Furnished

■jam

419-352-8500

I
ME OFFER

1

Rwit a lownhouM now md iw»hp*
Ciwwta fi" "> Wten»n
- N«»w CarpM
■ Mtcrowavtt

& Uotti

Frm wMb-wVlJrywr

Greenbriar, Inc. (419) 352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

1
1

50<off6"Sub
or

$1.00 off 12" Sub
when you get it toastedl
Exp. 2/28/05

1
I
I

L

We also accept
all major credit cards
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OPINION

"...hut we have to move ahead with courage and honesty because our children's
retirement security is more important
than partisan politics."
President Bush extolling his plan to privatize Social Security.
(ncwsv.ni.iKnl
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Change for zoning within reach
V^

Students who are eager m get
involved with potential change
lor the city's zoning ordinance
should know there isatairty direct
route to Increasing the number
of unrelated people allowed in a
house.

YOU DECIDE
Do you think USG should work on
an initiative lor zoning? Send an
Email to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post leeback on our web site.

It running tor city council in
November2005 is not your tiling,
you can play a role In getting
an initiative on the ballot for
Bowling Green residents to vote
on the issue.
Anyone who is a registered
voter in Bowling Green can have

an initiative drawn up, but there
are a few steps that must be
followed to insure dial a choice
makes it to the ballot.
The first thing to do is work

...
... _
.,
together with an attorney
throughout the process. The
most convenient attorneys
available to students can be
found at Student Legal Services,
which is located in SouUi Hall.
An attorney will be able to help
you write die Initiative correctly
so diat die wording is compliant with past official ordinance
guidelines.
You then get a petition from the
Wood County Board of Elections,
which is located right here In
Bowling Green.

„7!!!!^„,i,i
nn vn,i
On the petition
you need
need in
to
collect enough signatures to
equal 10 percent of the number
of Bowling Green voters In the
2002 state governor's election.
Since only 6,152 people voted
in that election, you'd only need
to collect 616 signatures.
Those who sign the petition
have to have been registered in
Bowling Green to vote
lb put into perspective what
a small number that is, In the
recent November presidential
election 798 snidents voted in

LETTER TO THE EDITOR,
Lowering
flags an act of
respect, honor
I have tried to keep my head

about the decision the

Undergraduate Student
Government made last Monday
evening to not support LSU's
request to send a letter to our
Gov. Taft asking him to
consider lowering the flags
to half-staff and half-mast if
(lino's service men and women
were to fall in combat, however,
after reading Matt Venzel's
article yesterday I cannot.
Venzel's worry that die idea
of seeing the flag lowered to
half-staff or half- mast across our
state would thereby decrease
it's meaning is an opinion not
new to debate, In fact. I read the
same opinion from Executive
L Brooks Patterson of Oakland
County; Mich, in a Detroit Free
Press article written by Kathleen
Gray and Ben Schmitt dated
Aug. 7.2004.
"1 felt diat to continue 10

Iowa the Hag would undermine
support for the war on terrorism.
It's a constant reminder of the
high cost of the war." Patterson
stated.
Executive I- Brooks Patterson
of (lakland County was the only
public servant in the entire state
of Michigan who refused to follow Governor Granholin's proclamation to lower the flags to halfstaff and half-mast if Michigan's
service men and women were
to fall in combat. And two days
later, Patterson reversed his
decision. Why? Because that
is when 69-year-old Korean
and Vietnam War Veteran lack
Bressler sat down with die executive to oiler a blunt message.
"When someone gives their
life for dieir country, the least
we can do is remember them by
lowering the flag," said Bressler.
"We lower the flag for generals
and senators and presidents. We
should do it for die average
soldier, too," Bressler stated.
In a matter of minutes,
Patterson reversed his decision
to not lower the flag for fallen
service men and women citing
his respect for the opinions of

Veterans.
So, maybe you can answer
diis for me. If Maine, California,
Kentucky, Oregon and Michigan
are all in strong solidarity of
honoring their service men
and women by lowering their
flags; and if the University, one
that models core values such as
respect for one another, creative
imaginings and pride in a job
well done, repeatedly asks us
to lead responsibly; and if LSU,
who has current
members serving overseas and
will continue to have family
serving proudly in the days to
come, then, why is it when we
ask to be supported, valued and
honored, have we hit such a wall
in the Undergraduate Student
Government?
This is the struggle. And it is in
my opinion, one in
disagreement with Venzel's.
that on last Monday night. USG
made a mistake, one I feel they
should consider correcting by
reversing their decision.

jnolish69bgnet.bgsu.edu

NICOLE
DELISIO
A Nickel in
Your I'kklc
Like many people, I followed the coverage of last
Wednesday's Jeep plant
shootings. Last weekend, 1 saw
an interview with shooter Myles
Meyers' sister on a local TV
station, and was quite disappointed.
The woman was shaken over
her brother's death and gave
condolences to the victims.
But then she commented that
although this was solely her
brother's fault, die plant coidd
have done something to prevent
the attack.
1 have to ask this woman,
"what could have been done?"
because it sounds to me like she
was placing partial blame on the
plant. This kind of thing
happens all too often after
someone goes on such rampages. The media, the public and
the guilty party's family fail to
properly give ioo percent of the
blame to the perpetrator.
When Eric Harris and Dylan
KJebold attacked Columbine
High School, people blamed it
on everything from video games

CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: lhenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

Indoctrination,
PEOPLE
0NTHE STREET meet Senate Bill 24
After last year's
"wardrobe malfunction," what's the worst
that could happen at
this year's Super Bowl
halfthne show?

I

M

I remember when I was
in high school, a land of
relatively uniform thoughts,
somewhat barren of Intellectual
development, and how I looked
forward to college; the land of
open thought where I would
have professors that would
encourage the development of
my own opinions and morals.
Was anyone else let down the
first time they had a professor
IH'iched on a soapbox

CRAIG FISHER
JUNIOR, UNDECLARED

"Terrorists will have a
wardrobe malfunction."

DUSTIN McCULLOUGH
JUNIOR, IPC

"Paul McCartney and
Ashlee Simpson will
do a duet."

"The media, the
public and the guilty
party's family fail
to properly give 100
percent of the blame
to the perpetrator."
have prevented this, because
Meyers was a grown man
responsible for his own actions.
Like Klebold and Harris, he
believed killing himself and
people who upset him was the
only answer. Some Jeep plant
employees said they knew
Meyers was depressed, but he
never seemed depressed to die
point of suicide and murder.
The employees can not be held
accountable if they did not know
what was going through Meyers'
head.
Even when Timothy McVeigh
blew up the Federal Building
some people claimed being in
die military caused him to be
that violent. This used to upset
me. because McVeigh and Terry
Nichols planted that bomb
on their own. They were also
depressed, and they also failed
to seek adequate help. Notice a
pattern here?
If I had enough room in this

MARK BAILEY
SOPHOMORE.
UNDECLARED

"I don't know but
hopefully we'll get to
see Janet Jackson's
[breastsj again."

ALEX MEIRING
SOPHOMORE, TC0M

"I don't know, I'll be
too drunk to know
what's going on."
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justtobesafe.
justtobesafe

Students who would like
to make this initiative a reality
should immediately contact their
USC. representative.
Together widi the help of
both a campus government
representative and Student legal
Services, anyone who wants to
change the number of people
allowed to live in an off-campus
house can make it happen.
If you believe this ordinance
is outdated don't just complain
about 100 days before election, - do something about it.

IEFF N0LISH
SENIOR

Take responsibility for your actions
to Marilyn Manson. Michael
Moore even stooped so low as
to blame it on the availability
of guns in his disturbing film
"Bowling for Columbine." Only
a few people acknowledged the
high school environment in
which they were taunted could
make them depressed. The
media focused some anention
on dieir parents, and
rightfully so. If the parents were
not oblivious.to what their kids
were doing, diey could have
forced them to get help.
However, only 1 larris and
Klebold deserved the blame.
They were the ones upset and
troubled, and they did not seek
help. They were the ones who
wrongfully thought gunning
down classmates tand hen
killing diemselves were the only
solutions to their depression.
The same can be said for
Meyers. Supposedly, he was
having problems with the three
supervisors he intended to
kill, and that was making him
depressed. Meyers did not seek
treatment, and if he did, this
tragedy might have not
happened. 1 do not know if
Meyers considered quitting leep.
but that was an option if he had
tried to resolve these problems
I do not understand why his
sister said the leep plant could

the Union alone, while 1,909
were registered as Bowling Green
voters for Ward 1 voting in the
Union.
In order to make sure that
die initiative makes it onto
November 2005's ballot, it must
be turned in 75 days before the
election. This number should not
be counted on though, because
the approval of initiatives can be
held up along the way. For thai
reason, the written initiative and
signatures should be turned in

ranting about something that
had absolutely no pertinence to
the subject they were supposed
to be learning in the class? It

sure was disheartening for me!

Senator Iarry Mumper wants
to help, in die form of Senate
Bill 24, which would have many
meanings and many
implications for several different
groups on a typical college
campus in ()hio, should it pass.
Pan of Senator Mumpers inspiration was an Ohio student who
was discriminated against lor
supporting I'residenl Hush, and
the language is based on I lav Id
Horowitz's "Academic Bill

DANIELLE
WINTERS
Righting tlie Wrongs

"'] lie goal of Senate
Bill 24 is to provide
an educational
environment
where students
feel comfortable
expressing their
opinions free
from the worry of
discrimination."

roomful of minds.
So why would a professor
be against Senate Bill 24? To a
professor, diis bill sounds as if it
would place
uncomfortable restrictions on
what can and cannot be discussed in the classroom — effectively, it would make a professor
feel as though controversial
of Rights."
ideas are off-limits, and only
I he goal ot Senate Hill 24 is to
subjects without the possibility
provide an educational
of opinion could be discussed.
environment where students
In reality, the bill says nothing
feel comfortable expressing their
of the sort, and merely encouropinions free from the worry of
ages the balancing of opinions.
discrimination based on politiPerhaps the most important and
cal beliefs, among other tilings.
specific section of this bill says;
The idea of indoctrination in
Faculty and instructors shall
die professor-student relationbe free to pursue and discuss
ships of American universities is
not new. As a student in the early their own findings and perspectivea in presenting their views,
1970s, my dad sat through a colbut they shall make their stulege literature class during which
dents aware of serious scholarly
die professor spoke of Ezra
viewpoints other than their own
Pound, a great Nazi sympathizer.
through classroom discussion or
Pound had been imprisoned
dissemination of written
by die American military for
materials, and they shall
charges of treason after making
encourage intellectual honesty,
fanatical addresses to troops in
civil debate and die critical
the late 1930s, which
analysis of ideas in the pursuit of
apparendy accelerated his
knowledge and truth.
insanity. My dad's literature proSenate Bill 24 brings other
fessor, who should be retrospecissues to the table — issues that
tivilv lauded for both refraining
seem at least somewhat reasonfrom bringing his political
able: Is it really too much to ask
agenda into the classroom and
that only matters pertinent to a
staying on the topic of literature,
class be discussed in the class?
said to the class in regards to the
That a professor teaching a
military imprisonment of Ezra
subject that is not at all political
Pound, "Lets not talk about the
not go out of his or her way to
tactics of the American military,
talk about subjects dial are of
or we'll all vomit."
political nature or controversy?
There's some fine literature
I realize that to ask this of edufor you; criticizing the American
cators for the sake of the bettermilitary for its handling of its
ment of my peers' and my own
treatment of a Nazi sympathizer!
education would introduce state
It is likely that the majority of
control of educational speech,
professors will oppose Senate
which might be a moVe in the
Bill 24, maybe even the ones
wrong direction, despite its posthat choose not to use their
sible positive outcomes. My own
classroom as a bully pulpit.
trepidation lies in any trepidaUnfortunately, those professors
tion my professors may have to
have been harmed by their colleagues who have abused the
INDOCTRINATION, PAGE 5
privilege of being in control of a
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Nobody knows what happens in afterlife
we don't have control over how
long we live, we do, however,
JEREMY
have control over where we end
DUBOIS
up at.
The majority of us have lost
Opinion Columnist
loved ones or people we cared
about. In my lifetime, I have
Everyday lhal we wake up
noticed that no matter how
from our sleep, we have
someone lived their life, when
something to be thankthey die, people who knew
ful for because we didn't have
them always say Uiey are in a
to wake up, but oftentimes we
better place, referring to heaven.
are too concerned with probI can understand why people
lems in our lives to look at the
say that too. It's the right tiling
good things going for us.
to say at the moment and it's
Not everyone is fortunate to
more suitable for us to believe
have seen a new day. If life can
actually went to heaven,
be compared to a test, and there they
however, people act as if there
is life after death, which many
isn't an alternate place people
people believe, then we should
can go. Yes, 1 am referring to a
try to do what we can to ensure
place called hell.
ourselves thai we nave thai life
I low can someone believe
after we die. A lot of people
in heaven but not hell?That
believe that when it's your time
doesn't make sense. Hell is just
to go, you go, however, we do
as teal as heaven, and I'm cerhave some control. It is possible tain many more people go there
to die before your time. Tilings
than heaven. I'm not trying to
such as suicide and being in the get religious with this article,
wrong place at the wrong time
but there are many things in life
are two examples of us having
that have an opposite. If there
the most control over our lives.
is good, then there must also
While it's true in most cases that be evil, just like there is a place

B

called heaven and another
place called hell. ()ne cannot
exist without the other.
I'm aware of how sensitive
this subject is, but think about
it: After someone has passed
away, have you ever heard
anyone say that person went to
heil?The answer is an unlikek
no. Rather than say that, most
would probably not say
anything at all unless they do
actually believe the person went
to heaven.
Oftentimes people put
people in these afterlife places
based solely on how they think
they lived or witnessed them
live their lives. We can't stop
people from doing it even if we
all one day agreed it was not our
duty to do such a thing.
According to a person's
lifestyle, we will say this person
was a good role model,
contributed to society by doing
community service, and 50 million other so-called good things,
but none of that means a thing.
It's what's in the heart that
matters most. I eave the judging
to (iod, but do understand that

not even He controls where we
go after here. We control where
we go, but that's one of those
controls we have that we don't
like to acknowledge. God, who
is omnipotent, knows our every
move and ultimately where
we " ill end up at, so some will
say our life is already written
down somewhere, and we can't
control what happens il there is
someone over US who already
knows are every move and has
it recorded.
1 beg to difler. Hveryonehas
a Iree will to serve whomever
they want to call (iod, if anyone.
If we are so eager to assume
someone wen) to heaven or the
unlikely bell, there is only one
better way to find out where
they went. That better way is
simply waiting until the day
we die. end up where we were
bound to go. and seeing if they

are there.

Until then, no one knows
where souls go better than

heaven.
Send comments to fetemyat
jdubois@bgnetbgsu.edu.
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column, 1 could list several other
cases with the same storyline.
Since I do not, 1 will leave it at
these three and believe I've
made my point. I know this is
cliche, but I was raised to believe
nothing is bigger than life itself.
No problem in the world is
worth your life or someone else's

communicate controversially—
at dial point, would all intriguing conversation cease?
The most blatant biases in
education present themselves
when a professor makes a student feel as though his or her
views are unwelcome because
of political or other such differences. It wouldn't even be a
problem if a professor gave only
his or her own opinion, as long
as students felt as though their
opinion, even if it was a dissenting opinion, could l>e safely
communicated without penalty It is not even necessary to
speak in order to have a biased
classroom; a class that presents
readings or information on only
one side of an issue is equally as
biased as the classroom that is
run by a professor that communicates via one-sided political
rants. This prevents students
from communicating their true
feelings and ideas in a class,
which defeats die purpose of die
college classroom.
While professors may feel as
though this bill could limit academic freedom or their ability
to run their classrooms in a free
,and unrestricted manner, don't
we, the students, deserve an
unbiased education?

life,
In regards to the student
recently discovered to have a
gun and alleged hit list.no
matter what his intentions were,
1 want to thank the friend who
took this student to the police
division and got him necessary
help. This friend took a proactive approach and prevented the
student from harming himself
or maybe someone else
I .istly, I'd like to encourage
any of my fellow students who
may be depressed to do everything they can to help diemsekes. i he (Counseling Center
is a good resource with professionals willing to help troubled
students. Students can also talk
to doctors at Student Health
Services. Severe depression is
not something people just wake
up with one morning. It is often
something that develops over
time, and it is always better stop
it in the early stages.
Send comments to Nicole at

By raising
your legs
slowly and
lying on your
back, you
can't sink in

Send comments to Danielle at
dunntei@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

ndeUst@bgneLbgsu.edu.
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Make JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE

in your search for affordable housing!

you

EFFICIENCIES
451 I HI KSTIV Aerots Street from Offenhouer. Furnished
with full hath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- $395.00. One Year-One Person Rate- $360.00.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Kates available for I or 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
for prices for 2 occupants.
517 K.RKKI) STRKKT- At Ihurstin. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One person Rate$463.00. One Year One Person Rate- $390.00
707-727 THIRD STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Kale $395.00, One YearOne Person Kate- $350.00,
X25 THIRD STRKKT- I'ets Allowed.' Furnished or
Unfurnished, One hath. School Year- One Person Rate$465.00. One Year One Person Rale- $410.00.
XM-HS s. hAIKRPRISK- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rale $395.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $360.00.
K.W SKVKNTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher, school Yeai one Person Raie$455.1X1. One Year t )IK- Person Rate 1190.00.

PETS ALLOWED
with $2 f 0.00 Sonrefunduble pet deposit at these location:
403 High
825 Third
755 Manville

831 Seventh

640 Eighth

S41 Eighth

725 Ninth

777 Manville

733 Manville

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for 1.2 or 3 occupants. Cheek with Rental
Office for prices other than Two Person Kales.
517 K. RI.KD- At Ihurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Yea. fwo Person Rate- $615.00.
One Year Two Person Kate- $515.00.
5115 ( I.Ot CH STRKKT- Behind Kinko's. Furnished or
I nfuntished. One bath + vanity. School Year Two Person
Kate- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Kate- $520.00.
521 FAST MKRRY- Furnished. One bath. School YearTwo Person Kale $690.00. One Year- Two Person Rale$575.00. * Lower floors reduced rate.
402 HICH STRKKT- Furnished or I nfumished. One bath.
School Year-Two Person Kale- $590.00. One Year- Two
Peison Kale $490.00.
701 FOURTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
kith. Vanity in each bedroom. School Year Two Person RateSo KUKI (IneYear- Two Person Kate- $540.00
SIO FIFTH. 649 SIXTH & 707 SIXTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. OIK- bath ♦ I Kill Vanity. School Year-Two Person
Kate- $560.00. <>nc Yea Two Person Rate- $470.00.
S40-K50 SIXTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two full baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $6411.00.
i )ne Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.
SIS SKVKNTH & 8.M SKVKMTI- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One hath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two
Person Kate- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rale- $470.00.
724 s. COl.l.KOK DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
1 1/2 Baths School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate $530.00.

It's Valentine's Day ... how you love il! Renew your relationship.
Reinvent the Day. Reconnecl in a new way wilh The Town Cenlet
at Levis Commons
Superior dining. First class shopping One-ol-a-kind gifts. Make
it sweet wilh Schakolad Chocolate Factory. Make il heaven
seen) with Yankee Candle. Make il stylish wilh Brightun
Collectibles. And, visit the newly opened Shoe Dept.
It's Valentine's Day. simplified.
Why nol become a part ol il all today by visiting us at
www.ShopLevisCommons.com Register to become a member
ol our e-communily, and you'll receive hot news and updales on
exciting slore happenings, including Books-A-Million
and Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano!

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
\\ \v\\.. johnnewloverealestate.com

Jr
THE

TOWN

CENTER

AT

<J2^EVIS COMMONS
life, simplified.
www.Shop Levis Commons.com
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OPINION

'...but we have to move ahead with courage and honesty because our children's
retirement security is more important
than partisan politics."
President Bush extolling his plan to privatize Soda] Security.
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Change for zoning within reach
Students who arc eager to get
involved with potential change
for the lily's /lining ordinance
should know there isafiiirty direct
route in increasing the number
of unrelated people allowed in a
house.
If running for city council in
November 2005 is not your tiling,
you can play a role in gelling
an initiative on the ballot for
Howling Green residents to vote
on the issue.
Anyone who is a registered
voter in Bowling Green can have

YOU DECIDE
Do you think USG should work on
an initiative for zoning? Send an
Email to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post feeback on our web site.

an initiative drawn up, but their
are a few steps that must be
followed to insure that a choice
makes it to the ballot.
The first thing to do is work

together with an attorney
throughout the process. The
most convenient attorneys
available to students can be
found at Student Legal Services,
which is located in South Hall.
An attorney will be able to help
you write the initiative correcdy
so that the wording is compliant with past official ordinance
guidelines.
You then get a petition from the
Wood County Hoard of Elections,
which is located right here in
Bowling Green.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Lowering
flags an act of
respect, honor
I have tried to keep my head
about the decision the
Undergraduate Student
Government made last Monday
evening to not support LSU's
request to send a letter to our
Gov. Taft asking him to
consider lowering the flags
to half-staff and half-mast if
()hins service men and women
were to fall in combat, however,
after reading Matt Venzel's
article yesterday I cannot.
Venzel's worry diat die idea
of seeing the flag lowered to
half-staff or half-mast across our
state would thereby decrease
it's meaning is an opinion not
new in debate In fact, 1 read the
same opinion from Executive
L Brooks Patterson of Oakland
County, Mich, in a Detroit Free
Press article written by Kathleen
Gray and Ben Schmitt dated
Aug. 7.2004.
I felt dial to continue to

lower the flag would undermine
support for die war on terrorism.
It's a constant reminder of the
high cost of die war," Patterson
stated.
Executive L Brooks Patterson
of Oakland County was the only
public servant in the entire state
of Michigan who refused to follow Governor Granholm's proclamation to lower die flags to halfstaff and half-mast if Michigan's
service men and women were
to fall in combat. And two days
later, Patterson reversed his
decision. Why? Because that
is when 69-year-old Korean
and Vietnam War Veteran lack
Bressler sat down with the executive to offer a blunt message.
"When someone gives their
life for dieir country, the least
we can do is remember them by
lowering die flag." said Bressler.
"We lower the flag for generals
and senators and presidents We
should do it for die average
soldier, too," Bressler stated.
In a matter of minutes,
Patterson reversed his decision
to not lower the Hag for fallen
service men and women citing
his respect for the opinions of

Veterans.
So, maybe you can answer
this for me. If Maine, California,
Kentucky, Oregon and Michigan
are all in strong solidarity of
honoring their service men
and women by lowering their
flags; and if the University, one
that models core values such as
respect for one another, creative
imaginings and pride in a job
well done, repeatedly asks us
to lead responsibly; and if LSU,
who has current
members serving overseas and
will continue to have family
serving proudly in the days to
come, then, why is it when we
ask to be supported, valued and
honored, have we hit such a H all
in die Undergraduate Student
Government?
This is the stntggle. And il is in
my opinion, one in
disagreement with Venzel's,
that on last Monday night, USG
made a mistake, one I feel they
should consider correcting by
reversing their decision.

A Nickel in
Your Pickle
Like many people, I followed the coverage of last
Wednesday's )eep plant
shootings. l.ast weekend, I saw
an interview with shooter Myles
Meyers' sister on a local TV
station, and was quite disappointed.
The woman was shaken over
her brother's death and gave
condolences lo the victims.
But then she commented diat
although this was solely her
brother's fault, die plant could
have done something to prevent
the.iii.ii k.
I have lo ask this woman,
"what could have been done?"
because it sounds to me like slitwas placing partial blame on the
plant. 'Ihis kind of tiling
happens all too often after
someone goes on such rampages. The media, the public and
the guilty party's family fail to
properly give 100 percent of the
blame [o the perpetrator.
When Eric Harris and Dylan
Klebold attacked Columbine
I ligh School, people blamed it
on everything from video games

to Marilyn Manson. Michael
Moore even stooped so low as
to blame it on the availability
of guns in his disturbing film
"Bowling for Columbine." Oitiy
a few people acknowledged the
high school environment in
which they were taunted could
make diem depressed. The
media focused some anention
on dieir parents, and
rightfully so. If the parents were
not oblivious.to what their kids
were doing, they could have
forced them to get help.
However, only Harris and
Klebold deserved the blame.
They were the ones upset and
troubled, and they did not seek
help. They were die ones who
wrongfully diouglit gunning
down classmates tand hen
killing themselves were the only
solutions to their depression.
The same can be said for
Meyers. Supposedly, he was
having problems with the three
supervisors he intended to
kill, and that was making him
depressed. Meyers did not seek
treatment, and if he did, this
tragedy might have not
happened. I do not know if
Meyers considered quitting Jeep,
but diat was an option if he had
tried to resolve these problems.
I do not understand why his
sister said the Jeep plant could
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the Union alone, while 1,909
were registered as Bowling Green
voters for Ward 1 voting in the
Union.
In order to make sure that
the initiative makes it onto
November 20051s ballot, it must
be turned in 75 days before the
election. Ibis number should not
be counted on though, because
the approval of initiatives can be
held up along die way. For that
reason, the written initiative and
signatures should he turned in
about 100 days before election.

After last year's
"wardrobe malfunction," what's the worst
that could happen at
this year's Super Bowl
half time show?

I
CRAIG FISHER
JUNIOR, UNDECLARED

"Terrorists will have a
wardrobe malfunction."

I remember when 1 was

in high school, a land of
relatively uniform thoughts,
somewhat barren of intellectual
development, and how 1 looked
forward to college; the land of
open thought where I would
have professors that would
iiK mirage the development of
my own opinions and morals.
Was anyone else let down the
first lime they had a professor
perched on a soapbox
ranting about something that
had absolutely no pertinence to
the subject they were supposed
to lie learning in die class? It
sine w as disheartening for me!
Senator Larry Mumper wants
to help, in the form ol Senate
Bill 24, which would have many
meanings and many
implications for several different
groups on a typical college
campus in Ohio, should it pass.
Part of Senator Mumpers inspiration was an Ohio student who
was discriminated against for
supporting President Bush, and
the language is liased on David

Horowitz's "Academic Hill

jnolish@bgneLbgsu.edu

"The media, the
public and the guilty
party's family fail
to properly give 100
percent of the blame
to the perpetrator."
have prevented this, because
Meyers was a grown man
responsible for his own actions,
like Klebold and Harris, he
believed killing himself and
people who upset him was the
only answer. Some )eep plant
employees said they knew
Meyers was depressed, but he
never seemed depressed to the
point of suicide and murder.
The employees can not be held
accountable if they did not know
what was going through Meyers'
head.
Even when Timothy McVeigh
blew up the Federal Building,
some people claimed being in
the military caused him to be
that violent. This used to upset
me, because McVeigh and Terry
Nichols planted that bomb
on their own. They were also
depressed, and they also failed
to seek adequate help. Notice a
pattern here?
If 1 had enough room in this

DUSTIN McCULLOUGH
JUNIOR, IPC
"Paul McCartney and
Ashlee Simpson will
do a duet."

n
MARK BAILEY
SOPHOMORE,
UNDECLARED

7 don't know but
hopefully we'll get to
see Janet Jackson's
[breasts] again."

*iicm
ALEX MEIRING

SOPHOMORE, TCOM
"I don't know, I'll be
too drunk to know
what's going on"
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just to be safe.
Students who would like
to make this initiative a reality
should immediately contact their
USG representative.
Together with the help of
both a campus government
representative and Student Legal
Services, anyone who wants to
change the number of people
allowed to live in an off-campus
house can make it happen.
If you believe this ordinance
is outdated don't just complain
- do something about il.

PEOPLE Indoctrination,
0NTHE STREET meet Senate Bill 24

IEFF N0LISH
SENIOR

Take responsibility for your actions
NICOLE
DELISIO

On the petition you need to
collect enough signatures to
equal 10 percent of the number
of Bowling Green voters in the
2002 state governors election.
Since only 6,152 people voted
in that election, you'd only need
to collect 616 signatures.
Those who sign the petition
have to have been registered in
Bowling Green to vote.
hi put into perspective what
a small number that is. in the
recent November presidential
election 798 students voted in

of Rights."
Ihe goal of Senate BUI 24 is to
provide an educational
environment when' students
feel comfortable expressing their
opinions free from the worry of
discrimination based on politii a! beliefs, among other tilings.
Ihe idea of indoctrination in
die professor-student relationships ol \merican universities is
not new. As a student in the early
1970s, my dad sat through a college literature class during which
the professor spoke of Ezra
I'ound, a great Nazi sympathizer.
Pound had been imprisoned
by die American military for
charges of treason after making
fanatical addresses to troops in
the late 1930s, which
apparently accelerated his
insanity. My dad's literature professor, who should be retrospectively lauded for both refraining
from bringing bis political
agenda into the classroom and
staying on the topic of literature,
said to the class in regards to the
military imprisonment of Ezra
I'ound, "Ix't's not talk about die
tactics of the American military,
or we'll all vomit."
There's some line literature
for you; criticizing the American
military for its handling of its
treatment of a Nazi sympathizer!
It is likely diat the majority of
professors will oppose Senate
BUI 24, maybe even the ones
that choose not to use their
classroom as a bully pulpit.
Unfortunately, those professors
have been harmed by their colleagues who have abused the
privilege of being in control of a

DANIELLE
WINTERS
Righting the Wmngs

"The goal of Senate
Bill 24 is to provide
an educational
environment

where students
feel comfortable
expressing their
opinions free
from the worry of
discrimination."
roomful ol'minds.
So why would a professor
lie against Senate Bill 24? To a

professor, this bill sounds as if it
would place
uncomfortable restrictions on
what can and cannot be discussed in the classroom — effectively, it would make a professor
feel as though controversial
ideas are off-limits, and only
subjects without the possibility
of opinion could lie discussed.
In reality, the bill says nothing
of die sort, and merely encourages the balancing of opinions.
Perhaps the most Important and
specific section of this bill says:
faculty ;uid Instructors shall
be free to pursue and discuss
their own findings and perspectives in presenting their views,
but they shall make dieir students aware of serious scholarly
viewpoints other than their own
through classroom discussion or
dissemination of written
materials, and they shall
encourage intellectual honesty,
civil debate and the critical
analysis of ideas in the pursuit of
knowledge and truth.
Senate Bill 24 brings other
issues lo die table — issues thai
serin at least somewhat reasonable: Is it really loo much to ask
that only matters pertinent lo a
class be discussed in the class?
Thai a professor teaching a
subject thai is not at all political
not go out of his or her way to
talk about subjects that are of
political nature or controversy?
I realize that lo ask this of educators for the sake of the betterment of my peers' and my own
education would introduce slate
control of educational speech,
which might be a moVe in the
wrong direction, despite its possible positive outcomes My own
trepidation lies in any trepidation my professors may have to
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR an' lo be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response lo a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
QUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usuaUy also in response lo a airrent issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POUCIES
Letters lo the Editor and Guest
(Alumni are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
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purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
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with ihe subject line marked "Letter
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before printing
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Nobody knows what happens in afterlife

i

we don't have control over how
long we live, we do, however,
have control over where we end
up at.
The majority of us have lost
Opinion Columnist
loved ones or people we cared
alxiut. In my lifetime, I have
Everyday thai we wake up
noticed that no matter how
from our sleep, we hove
someone lived their life, when
something to be thankthey die, people who knew
ful for because we didn't have
them always say they are in a
to wake up. but oftentimes we
better place, referring to heaven.
are too concerned with probI can understand why people
lems in our lives to look at the
say that too. It's the right thing
good things going for us.
b I say at the moment and it's
Not everyone is fortunate to
more suitable for us to believe
have seen a new day. If life can
actually went to heaven,
be compared to a test, and there they
however, people act as if there
is life after death, which many
isn't an alternate place people
people believe, then we should
can go. Yes, I am referring to a
try to do what we can to ensure
place called hell.
ourselves that we have thai life
I low can someone believe
after we die. A lot of people
in heaven but not hell?That
believe that when it's your time
doesn't make sense. I lell is just
to go, you go, however, we do
as real as heaven, and I'm cerhave some control. It is possible tain many more people go there
to die before your lime. Tilings
than heaven. I'm not trying to
such as suicide and being in the net religious with this article,
wrong place at the wrong time
but there are many things in life
are two examples of us having
thai have an opposite. If there
the most control over our lives.
is good, then there must also
1
While it's true in most cases that be evil, just like there is a place

JEREMY
DUBOIS

called heaven and another
place called hell. One cannot
exist without the oilier
I 'm aware of how sensitive
this subject is, bin think about
it: After someone has passed
away, have you ever heard
anyone say that persi in went to
heil? The answer is an unlikely
no. Rather than say that, inosi
would probably not say
anything at all unless tjieydo
actually believe the person went
to heaven.
Oftentimes people put
people in these afterlife plates
based solely on bow they think
they lived or witnessed them
live their lives. We can't stop
people from doing il even if we
all one day agreed it was not our
duty to do such a thing.
According to a person's
lifestyle, we will say this person

was a good role model,
contributed to society by doing
community sen Ice, and 50 million other so.called i;ooc! things,
but none of that means a thing.
It's what's in the heart that
matters most. Leave the judging
to God. but do understand that

not even 1 le controls where we
go after here. We control where
we go, but that's one of those
controls we have that we don't
like to acknowledge. (loci, who
is omnipotent, knows our every
move and ultimately where
we will end up al, so some will
siii our life is already written
down somewhere, and we can't
Control what happens il there is
someone over us who already
knows are even move and has
it recorded.
I beg to differ. Everyone has
ii free will to serve whomever
they want to call God, if anyone.
If we are so eager io assume
someone went to heaven or the
unlikely hell, there is only one
better way to find out where
they went. That better way is
simply waiting until the day
w e die, end up where we were
bound to go, and seeing if they
are there
Until then, no one knows

where souls go better than
heaven.

Send comments to leremytu
jdubois9bpieUig5U.edu.

By raising
your legs
slowly and
lying on your
back, you
can't sink in

DEPRESSION. FROM PAGE 4
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column, I could list several other
cases with (he same storyline.
Since I do not, I will leave it at
these three and believe I've
made my point 1 know this is
clicher, but I was raised to believe
nothing is bigger than life itself.
No problem in the world is
worm vour life or someone else's
life.
In regards to the student
recently discovered to have a
gun and alleged bit list, no
matter what his intentions were,
I want to thank the friend who
took this student to the police
division and gol him necessary
help. This friend took a proactive approach and prevented the
student from banning himself
or maybe someone else.
Lastly, I'd like to encourage
any of my fellow students who
may be depressed to do everything they can to help themselves, rhe Counseling Center
is a good resource with professionals willing to help troubled
students. Students can also talk
to doctors at Student 1 lealth
Sen Ices, Severe depression is
not something people just wake
up with one morning. It is often
something that develops over
lime, and il is always better slop
it in the early stages.

communicate controversially—
at that point, would all intriguing conversation cease?
The most blatant biases in
education present themselves
when a professor makes a student feel as though his or her
views are unwelcome because
of political or other such differences. Ii wouldn't even be a
problem if a professor gave only
his or her own opinion, as long
as students felt as though their
opinion, even if it was a dissenting opinion, could be safely
communicated without penally II is not even necessary to
speak in order to have a biased
classroom; a class that presents
readings or information on only
one side of an issue is equally as
biased as the classroom that is
run by a professor that communicates via one-sided political
rants. This prevents students
from communicating their true
feelings and ideas in a class,
which defeats the purpose of the
college classroom.
While professors may feel as
though this bill could limit academic freedom or their ability
to run their classrooms in a free
and unrestricted manner, don't
we, the students, deserve an
unbiased education?

Sent! comments to Nicole at

Send comments to Danielle al
duiuUa9bgnetbgsu.edu.

ndeHsi@bgneibgsu.edu.
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President Bush opens with a joke....
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Make JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE
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Bran

in your search for affordable housing!
EFFICIENCIES

you

451 ITU RSTIV Across Street from Offenhauer. Furnished
with full bath, stove and refrigerator, School Year- One person
Kate- $395.00. One Year- One Person Kale $360.00.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for I or 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
for prices for - occupants.
M7 K. RKKI) STRKKT- U Thursttn. Furnished or
I nlninishecl. One bath. School Year- One person Rate$465.00. One Near- One Person Kale- $390.00
707-727 THIRD STRKKT Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rate- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $350.00.
825 THIRD STRKKI'- Pits lltowtdl Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One Person Raie$465.00. One Year One Person Kale- $410.00.
449-455 s. F.N 1 KRI'RISK- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rate

$395.00, One Year-

One Person Kale- $360.00.

H.W SKVKNTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher School Year- One Person Rate$455.00. One Year One Person Rate- $390.00.

PETS ALLOWED
with $250.00 Sonrefundable pet deposit at these location:
403 High
825 Third
755 ManviUe
s 11 Seventh
640 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manville
733 Mamillc

TWO BKDKOOM APARTMENTS
K.ues available for 1,2 or 3 occupants. Check with Rental
Office for prices other than Two Person Kates.
517 v.. RKKD- Ai Thurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Year-Two Person Kale- $615.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate $515.00.
505 CI.OU.H STRKKT- BehindKlnko's. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath • vanity. School Yeai IVo Person
Rale- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Kale- $520.00.
521 FAST MIRRV- Furnished. One bath. School Year
Two Person Kale $690.00, One Yeai

I wo Person Rale

$575.00. * Lower floors reduced rate.
402 1IK.1I .STRKKT- Furnished oi l nfurnished. One hub.
School Year-Two Person Rate- $590.00. One Year- Two
Person Rate- $490.00.
701 KOI RlH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
bath y.uiiiy in each bedroom. School Yeai -Two Person Rate$630.00. ( >ne Ye.u- Two Person Rate- $540.00

Xlfl FIFTH. 649 SIXTH & 707 SIXTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished, One huh + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two Person
Kaie- $560.00. (Ine Year [wo Person Rate $47000
S40-X50 SIXTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
|\V0 full baths. School Year-Twit Person Rale- $640.00.
One Year- fwo Person Rate- $530.00,

HIS SKVKNTH A 831 SKVKNTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity, School Year-Two
Person Rate- s>4- 00 I hie Year- Two Person Rate- $470.00.
724 S. COI.l.KCK DRIVK- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
I 1/2 Baths. School Year-Two Person Rale- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00,

It's Valenline's Day... how you love it! Renew yout relationship
Reinvent the Day. Reconnect in a new way with The Town Center
at Levis Commons.
Superior dining. Firsl class shopping. One-ol-a-kind gilts Make
il sweet with Schakolad Chocolate Factory. Make it heaven
scent with Yankee Candle. Make it stylish with Bright ."i
Collectibles. And. visit the newly opened Shoe Dept.
It's Valenline's Day. simplified
Why not become a part ol it all today by visiting us al
www.ShopLevisCommons com Registei Io become a member
of our e-community. and you'll receive hoi news and updates on
exciting sloie happenings, including Books-A-Million
and Biaggi's Rlstorante Italiano!

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

^^
THE

TOWN

CENTER

AT

J2>EVIS COMMONS
life, simplified.
www.Shop Levis Commons.com
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Mayor sides
with ordinance
ZONING. FROM PAGE 1

sion of pavement into a house's
backyard, along with city parking lots. All plans would require
extensive planning beforehand,
city officials said.
When comparing the area ot
a house and apartment, Maurer
just can't understand the practicality of wasted space.
"An average 800 square foot
apartment with two bedrooms
can hold four (o five kids no
problem with the local health
department code,'' Maurer said.
"It doesn't make much sense that
only three people can live in a
2,000 square foot four bedroom
house."
Mayor lohn Quinn has confidence that enforcement of the
current law will lead to basic
economics, forcing landlords to
lower the prices of their rental
homes.
"If
there are vacancies,
shouldn't supply and demand
eventually start to bring the price
down?" Quinn asked.
Quinn added that right now
the city's enforcement is also trying to even out the playing field
between landlords abiding by the
law and those who are not.
"If I'm a landlord and 1 respect
die law and rent to three, and
somebody else is a landlord who
rents to more than three, they are
going to hurt my chances of renting,'' Quinn said. "At some point
someone needs to step in and
make the game fair."
Editor's Xote: Carrie Whitaket
contributed to this re/mrt.
Stay tuned next week for the
fourth fxirt of our series.

Heart disease deadlier than breast cancer

RED, FROM PAGE 1

Nowak will also be loading a
team in the Heart Walk. Feb. 12.
IVople need to be made aware
of the how important knowledge
about heart disease is. said Student I leather Deyo. who is participating in National Wear Red
Day for the first time this year.
"Were just Dying to get the
word out to the community and
get people to realize how serious
heart disease is," she said. 'This is
another way to volunteer and gel
awareness out and raise money."
Many men and women are
often mistaken and think breast
cancer is the No. 1 killer of
women, she said, but in realit)
heart disease is.
"We're really trying to encourage women to know aboul heart
disease ,ind how to prevent it."
she said.
While the women most at risk
for heart disease are ml usuath

college age, heart disease still kills
one out of every three women of
all ages, Humphrey said.
for young women, heart disease is becoming more common
as lifestyle-related factors that
Increase heart risk are becoming more common among girls,
teenagers and voting adults,
according to the NI1LBI.
But women can lower their
heart disease risk by as much
as 82 percent just by leading a
healthy lifestyle.
Iherearemany factors that can
cause heart disease. Humphrey
said. Although heredity cannot
be prevented, other factors can.
"There are some things you
can't change like family history
H age. But good habits need to
begin very earlv on, even in childhood," said Deputy Director for
theNHLBl Barbara Alving, Ph.D.
"The important thing regarding
college students is they develop
habits in college, [hey may IK-

good or bad. but the good habits

need to be maintained as they
grow older."
Education is key in preventing
heart disease, said Sarah Petersen,
president of Alpha Phi, a sorority which is active nationwide in
donating money to cardiac care.
"It's easily preventable; with
healthier lifestyles people can
really change what will happen
to tliein in the future," she said.
Women and men alike are
encouraged to plan a healthy diet
and lifestyle, she said. Regular
exercise can also bring down
one's chances of developing
heart disease. In addition, people
should stop smoking and try to
reduce the stress in their lives.
Other risk factors that contribute to die onset of heart disease
Include high blood pressure,
high blood cholesterol, obesity
and diabetes.
Regular checkups arc a must,
and if their doctor does not
offer to check their heart, the
patient should request diev do

so. A common medical test for
heart disease is an EKG which
records die patient's heartbeats,
I lumphrey said.
And most of all, people need to
be educated on their own body
and the symptoms of heart disease, she said.
"Often times, die symptoms
for a heart attack in females is
much different dian in males,"
Humphrey said. "Many times the
symptoms will go unnoticed and
the woman doesn't even know
she is having a heart attack."
Coronary heart disease is the
most common form of heart disease. It develops over many years
and affects the heart's blood vessels, which can lead to a heart
attack.
Other cardiovascular diseases
include stroke, high blood pressure.' and rheumatic heart disease.
Heart disease develops over
time, and can start as early as
die teenage years, and during

mid-life, a woman's risk for heart
disease starts to rise dramatically,
according to the NHI.BI.
There is no "cure" for heart
disease, not even surgery; it can
only be managed. Bypass surgery and angioplasty can help
restore blood and oxygen flow
to the heart. But blood vessels
remain damaged, which means
women are more likely to have a
heart attack.
Young people can make a
difference by being die ones to
encourage older family mem
bcrs to get checked for heart disease and look out for their health,
Alving said.
"College students can really
be the messengers for heart disease." she said
Editors Note Information from
the XI 11.Ill (Sational Heart, Lung,
and Blood Institute! and AHA
(American Heart Association!
Web sites wen also used in
ivsciiivh foi tins article.

Residence Life ready this year for projected influx in freshman 2005 class
CHANGES, FROM PAGE 1

don, which will be available at
all residence hall front desks and
online, and return it to Residence
Life beginning Mon.. I eb. 28.
The application process for
Founders Hall this year will
begin after apartment housing
has been assigned. King said.
Online housing registration for
other on-campus residence halls
will remain the same.
Pricing for the Universitysponsored apartments has

been set at S2.I13 per semester—what students living in die
French I louse or a small group
Creek unit pay dlis year—pending approval by the University's
Board of I'rusiees. A meal plan
for these students will be optional.

Requiring students to pay
their initial S200 payment before
signing up for on-campus housing will eliminate some of the
guessing game about who's serious about Iking on-campus,
King said,

"Paying first, essentially, it's
"One of the great difficulties
like holding that reservation— for us is [that) we were dealing
kaboom. It's there, we've got it with these processes in Ma\ and
and that does that," he said. "It lune in terms of payment and
cleans up the process a lot. It's trying to sift through how mam
kind of like if you were doing people were coming," he said "It
an airline reservation, you don't was very hard to deal with a lot of
have an unlimited amount of that all at once in the pipeline."
time to leave the ticket open. You
And the option to pay the inihave to make a decision and put tial housing fee online this year
some money on the table."
is an idea that parents and stuThe change in timing will also dents have favored In the past,
make it easier for Residence and it's the next expected step.
Life staff to process the housing said lasonGross, assistant dun
requests, King said.
tor for Residence Life. Mailed

UP TO

payment forms will still be provided for those who do not want
to pa) online and these students
will not be hindered from signing up lor housing on time.
"All of our students are Internet
saw) and that's the expectation
of how they register for their
courses, so Its not that great a

leap," Gross said
Editor's Note: lor more information about changes in the
on-campus housing process call

Residence Life at 419-372-2011,

,000

REWARD
for information leading to the arrest and conviction of a dorm resident

Now leasing for 2005-2006 School Year!
Stop by anytime to see a model apartment!
No appointment necessary!
HEAT & CABLE INCLUDED!
1520 Clough St. • 352-0164
Office Hours: 9:00am- 4:30pm or visit us at www.universityapartments.us

SUPER SUNDAY
PARTY WING
SPECIAL

(tft>

BUFFALO WILD WING,
-" » GRILL & BAR « *r

75 WINGS
ONLY $29.99!
£?>i T.WX F0R CASY SUNDAY

PICK-UP BEGINNING AT II AM!

419-353-2999
176 EAST WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN
n uv for the game on mi, MKIIN
and enjoy SCICIAIS and
hdlf lime pur/1 r.ivi-AWAYS!
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DON'T HIDE: The new
Robert DeNiro thriller
hits screens. Checkout
the Pulse review; PAGE 8
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get a

life

calendar of events
FRIDAY
6 p.m.
WBGU at the Pub Concert
Series
Black Swamp Pub
10 p.m.
JT and the Clauds
La Revancha
Stereo Mod
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
The Decals
Nate & Wally's
10 p.m.
Jeremy Culppepper
Brewster's

SATURDAY
11 a m.
Young People's Concert:
Afro Caribbean Ensemble
KobackerHall
10 p.m.
Sledge
Fenetik
Howard's Club H

Controversial reality TV star visits
University as keynote speaker at
Saturdays Black Issues Conference

10 p.m.
Evollotto
Wigglepussy
Nate & Wally's
10 p.m.
Blue Tantrem
Brewster's

Saying that lames Jackson, coordinaior of mullicultiiral services, is excited would be an under:
statement.
The fact that he booked Omarosa Manigault
Stulluorth as tlie keynote speaker for this year's
Black Issues Conference has made lackson
thrilled.
I was laughing for two weeks,'' lackson said. "I
couldn't stop saying. 'We're bringing Omarosa!'"
Pan of the reason Omarosa is such a catch is
because nearly everyone knows who she is.
Ibr those who are unaware of the famed black
bombshell, she became a household name
after appearing as a contestant on NBC's "The
Apprentice." She was noticed for her drive, her
confidence and her attitude. She seems to be the
perfect woman to speak at the conference tided
Money, Power and Respect"

SUNDAY
9:30 p.m.
UA0 Movie:
Saw
Union Theater
10 pm
Man Man
Modern Soviet Enemies
C.E.T.M.
Howard's Club H

MONDAY
6 p.m.
How 2 Workshop:
Cooking a Valentine's Day
Dinner
Union 314

TUESDAY
Karaoke Night
Nate & Wally's

WEDNESDAY
10 p.m.
Triseza
The Scend
Juliet the Hunter
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Jerry Sprague
Nate & Wally's
10 p.m.
Acoustic Evening
70/80s DJ
Brewster's

THURSDAY
10 p.m.
College ID Night
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
DJ Diamond D. Lee
Nate & Wally's
10 p.m.
DJ Baroque
Brewster's
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Professor expresses love
of music in many ways

American Hi-Fi play Ohio

By Rachel Bobak

American Hi-Fi will be making two pit stops in Ohio this
weekend as part of their tour
promoting their upcoming
release, "Hearts On Parade."
American Hi-Fi, a band
noted for the tongue-in-cheek
pop-punk song, "Flavor of the
Week," will be performing Feb.
4 in Columbus at the Newport
and Feb. 5 in Cleveland at the
Odeon on a tour that includes
the pop-punk group Bowling
For Soup, whose song "1985"
has proven to have major
staying power on the airwaves
and the charts.
Stacey Jones, lead singer
and guitarist for American
Hi-Fi, is really excited about
the tour, which kicked off a
month ago in Amarillo, Texas.
"It's been really great. We
actually have been on the road
Photo provided
since this summer, but we PUNK BAND:Pictured from left to right - Jamie Arenzten (guitar), Stacy
just started with Bowling For Jones (vocals, guitar). Drew Parsons (bass) and Jason Sutter (drums)
Soup in January," [ones said.
"Everything has been really
to being a previous resident of through when I was writing for
good so far. That's one of the best lindlay, feels this is American this record, so I feel really close
things about touring before your Hi-Fi's best album yet, especially to it and I feel it's like our best
record comes out, the fans are because he poured a lot of heart one yet."
singing along already to the new
Arid fans are excited to make
album because they got it off of and soul into the lyrics.
the two hour trip to make that
"Most
of
the
songs
are
about
the Web site or downloaded it.
judgment call, len Sotak, sophoand that has created a really good relationships," lones said. "Ya more, is planning on leaving after
know, heat break, starting over, her last class on Friday to see
atmosphere."
[ones, who has even more what the hell am I doing with
excitement playing in Ohio, due my life. 1 think that it all came
HI-FI, PAGE 8

ASSISTANT PULSE EDITOR

Associate Professor Steven
Cornelius, an ethnomusicologist at the University, wrote
, the book, "Music of the Civil
War Era," about the songs
sung during the era.
He decided to write the
book because of his lifelong
interest in the Civil War.
It took him one year to
research the history and
music of the era. He focused
on the songs sung in the
parlor, band music, musical life in New York, AfricanAmerican response to war and
abolition music. Cornelius
interviewed scholars, used old
manuscripts and found 1850s
sheet music on the internet
from the Library of Congress
Web site.
He writes about how war
was honorable, but war
quickly became a shameful
endeavor.
"We're all very gung-ho
about war," Cornelius said. "It
was an honor to die for the
cause."
He wrote about the loss of
the men that went to war and
how they did not come home
in the songs that were sung.
Also, songs were sung about

the men's last thoughts as they
died on the field.
"It is the last year; enough
is enough," Cornelius said
about the men on the field
during battle.
He may have a love for the
Civil Wfor and music, but he has
a passion for African-Cuban
music, as well. He co-wrote
another book called "The
Music of Santeria: Traditional
Rhythms of the Bata Drums"
with John Amira.
This particular book is
about drumming for a religion
in the African and Cuban customs combined. The Catholic
religion came from West
Africa. When the slaves were
transported to Cuba with
their religious ideas, they were
merged with Cuban music,
eventually called Santeric.
The African language, Yoruba,
is still used to this day in
their Catholic Masses from
present-day Nigeria.
He revels in cultural ideas
from around the world,
especially African culture.
He went ;o Ghana
with Rebecca Green, an
associate art professor, and
other students. They played a
lot of music, danced for chiefs
MUSIC, PAGE 8
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Omarosa discusses black issues
OMAROSA. FROM PAGt /

L'OIKl where she was an active

member <>i the national African
I lowever, her reaiitj i \ American Steering Committee,
experiences is |usi a single flair
lackson said they original!)
(in Omarosa's resume.
wanted to hook a politician, but
She previously served as everyone the] had in mind was
Director of Education and way out of their budget
Research for the National
"Omarosa was a great idea
visionary Leadership Projects because not only do people
and as Deputy Associate Director know her face from The
(ii Presidential Personnel at the Apprentice.' but she has an
White House.
actual background in business
Her services were also and politics, lackson said
valued when she served as the
Fortunately,
budgeting
Senior Scheduling and Advance Omarosa was no major hassle.
Coordinator to Vice-President She was already hooked to speak
AIGore.
ai OSU on Thursday. Since she
She also served as a liai- u.is.ilic.uh in the area, Omarosa
son in the office of Legislative agreed to visit Bowling Green.
Allans lor the scheduling office,
lackson said he wasn't 100
Interacting with Members of percent sure what her speech
Congress on the Vice President's will he on hut he knows that
behalf she also volunteered her she usually talks about realm
time ai Gore 2000 and Clinton i\ and her experience on the

MUSIC. FROM PAGE 1

and in festivals, watched bides
being tanned into moccasins
and boutique jewelry
"We've taken people out of
.North West Ohio into an alien
environment," Cornelius said.
It was neat to see how they
reacted, learn the African
values, and learn service for
others, he said.
He is a director for the
concert on Saturday being held
for children.

Cornelius is also a dance and
classical music critic for the
Daily Paper.
Since the Civil War si ruck
a nerve with him when he
was young, he successfully
completes a book, in return
it can strike a nerve with his
readers. Once again, be tells
about his book and the men
who no longer thought it was
honorable to fight for their
country
"It's heartbreaking to have the
view about glory," Cornelius

Apprentice.'" She also speaks
about her background In
business,mil politics, lie said.
Besides bringing her expertise,
Omarosa will also be bringing
another valuable contribution
controversy
"Who better to bring to a college campus where we encourage debate and the exchange
ill ideas than someone who is
controversial," lackson said.
It is no secret that Omarosa
has hei share of problems and is
known by some |>coplc as being
difficult But lackson thinks this
will just add to the excitement.
Despite Omarosa's reputation lor having a had attitude,
lackson believes has talent
and the potential to become
even greater.
She is currently completing her dissertation at I toward

HI-FI. FROM PAGE 7

lli-li play at the Newport. "I,
as weli as a lot of other people.

was so afraid thai with as much
success as Hi-Fi had with "Flavor
of the Week" that they would
end up becoming a one-hit
wonder. But judging from their1
last album, T he Art of Losing
and this new album, I ready
think that they have staying
power and will continue to
churn out catchy hits."
lones encourages those

University and she aspires to
serve as a political cominenta
tor and to use her intelligence
in the constant political debate
In America.
Sharonda Clover, president
of the Black Student Union, is
looking forward to hearing
Omarosa speak.
I his year is different because
she is a woman and the previ
mis speakers at the conferences
have been men," Glover said
"I laving her here is going to he an
interesting experience and fun,"
This year's conference will
include breakout sessions that
will discuss different issues rela
lion to thetheme, "Money, Power
and Respect," a luncheon.
People can contact the ecu
ter for Multicultural Academics
and Initiatives offices for
mine information.

who were big fans of the song
"flavor of the Week" In listen
to the song "Tlie Geeks Get the
Girls," Which will also be the
first single when the album is
dropped on March 29.
Doors open at the Newport
at 7:00 p.m. and at the Odeon
at 7:30 jiiii I Ickets can be purchased at the door or by going to
I Icketmasters website at www.
tickctmaster.com. More information can also be obtained by
going to American I li-li's website, www.amerlcanhi-fl.com

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
is now accepting applications for an

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

From Only
$470!

Great earning potential
Flexible hours
Valuable sales experience

On selected floor plans

STUDENTS MUST HAVE!

• Excellent communication skills
• Be highly motivated
• Have own transportation
The position runs through Spring Semester.
Applications must be turned in no later than February 10th!
For more information contact:
Tonya Whitman at 372-0430 or
twhitma@bgnet.bgsu.edu

EARN EXPERIENCE & A PAYCHECK

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking
VMKIM MJUAMI
AMIITMIHTS
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'Hide & Seek'
deserves a peek

By Michael Siebenaler
PULSE REPORTER

Grade: B

Robert De Niro and child
wunderMnd Dakota Ruining
star in "Hide and Seek,"
a decent thriller with an
audience-pleasing plot and
suitable suspense.
The recent thriller boom,
I'd-Li films low on gore,
but high on shrieks ("White
Noise," The Grudge," M.
Night Shymalan's films) has
revitalized a left-for-dead
genre, but also raised audience expectations. In this
case, theater owners didn't
receive the final reel until
opening day, so the twists and
ending surprises wouldn't be
prematurely revealed.
Originality
lacks
in
certain areas, namely the
more conventional ending
It C Bailey: twentieth Century Foi
and rehashed dialogue like
(bine out, come out where! i Dakota Fanning plays Emily,
er von are" i"t ape Fear"), hut a troubled youngster who has
still follows a plausible plot.
an imaginary friend.
Screenwriter
Ari
Schlossberg has written
If you lei your imaginaonly one other film, the wellreceived 21X1-1 romantic comedy tion run wild, you'll get more
titled"! uckj 13,'butbuOdssome entertainment from the plot,
entertaining suspense,
\ but if yon watch with a healthy
better musical score really dose of skepiisim. the plot might
could've improved this film.
become predictable,
DeNiro stars as David CaOaway,
Australian director lohn Poison
a psychologist addressing some ("Swimfan") works in limited
Lunik problems after a tragedy.
settings, but really knows how
Fanning equals IX" Niro with to set up the action through
bet considerable acting talents careful framing and concentrates
as his daughter Emily CaDaway, the camera lens on the film's
a smart, but troubled Kid who biggest assets the actors.
grows more isolated, eventuI lie high levels o! acting
ally finding an imaginary friend and genuine surprises (II no
named Charlie.
one spoils them for you first)
Elisabeth Shoe stars as laise this Him a notch above
Elizabeth, a local woman who mediocrity it's refreshing to see
befriends the Callaways while a thriller without a lot ol s|>o
Rarnkelanssen stars as Katherine, ci.il effects and supernatural deI >a\ id's work colleague.
ments that yields solid results.

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO.1
Extra Large Bedrooms Available!
www.preferredpropertiesco.com

N

t

FREE HEAT

VARSITY
SQUARE

APARTMENTS

Make your home at:
• Piedmont
• Fox Run
•Mini Mall Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed
• Triplex- small pets allowed

• And other locations!

419-353-7715 t=J

Mon-Fri:8 12 & 1-4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-9378

You asked for it and we listened!!
Open Saturdays and Sundays!
We are bringing Steak Escape back to the Falcon's Nest on weekends
starting February 5th. Come enjoy your favorite Steak Escape sandwich
from 11:00a.m. to 7:00p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. Don't forget, the
Falcon's Nest also offer pizza, salad bar, and deli sandwiches.
Be one of the first 50 people to buy a Steak Escape sandwich
this weekend and get a free 16oz fountain drink.

U

DINING SIBViCfS

kit

Aaron Carter
SATURDAY.MARCH 26-00015 6PM
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Swimming hosting
two meets this week
The Bowling Green swimming team will return home
today and stay there for quite
awhile.
At 5 p.m. today, the Falcons
will host Buffalo and Akron
in their first home meet since
November. They will duplicate
that feat again at Cooper Pool
tomorrow when they host St.
Bonaventure at I p.m.
Bowling Green will look to
Caroline Keating to give them
an edge this weekend after
beating Miami in the 200, 100
and 500 frees.

Track
heading
to ML
Pleasant
Track takes part in
CMU quintangular against Central,
Northern Illinois,
Toledo and Western.
By Matt Riddle
SP0R1S RCPOHtfR

The Bowling Green track team
will be heading to Michigan
this weekend. The Falcons
will make the trip to Mount
Pleasant to compete In the< 'MM
quintangular this evening,
hist weekend the Falcons
lost a heartbreaket In the
quintangular meet in BG. The
loss was thought of as a disappointment and the Falcons will
be looking to bounce back
Hie difference between this
meet and last week's meet is that
the triangular today is all Mid
American Conference teams.
The Falcons will be squaring
off against Central Michigan,
Northern Illinois, Toledo and
Western Michigan.
"I am looking for continued
improvement from the team as
we face more MAC teams we will
see at conference in a few weeks,
bei head coach Scot) Sehmann
said. "We have had a solid week
of practice across the board and
believe we can look forward to
a strong effort on behalf of our
squad."
This week the track team
was focused on their goals of
achieving the conference championship and their dream start
this weekend when competing
against their conference foes.
The Falcons had a great
meet
last
Friday
with

solid performances.
BG just didn't bring all the
pieces together. Today, the
Falcons have to focus on the goal
of finishing first place as a squad.
"The Invitational will give us a
feel for the environment the tean i
will be in for the MAC Champs
as CMU plays host this year."
Sehmann said "I look forward to
TRACK, PAGE 10
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Women look to defend home
By Elliott Schteiner

SPORTS (OIIOB

Oh, what a difference a week can
make.
last Wednesday, the Bowling
Green women's basketball team
played arguably their worst game
of the season, shooting just 26.2
percent from the floor in a 62-53
loss to Kent State,
But this Wednesday, the
Falcons rolled past Northern
[Illinois, holding them to just
27.H percent shooting, the lowest field goal percentage BG has
held an opponent to afl season.
I his team gets some notori-

ety because we are versatile, can
shoot 3's and score |x>ints," BG
head coach Curt Miller said. "But
the success of this year's team,
clearly, has been defense. Our
stops get us hyped up, defer
sively, but also give us more confidence at the offensive end.''
The Falcons (13-6. 6-2) will
have to use that confidence
when they host Ohio (9-10. 5-3)
tomorrow afternoon.
While Ohio may not have
the superstars of the Eastern
Michigans and Kent States of
tlie league, they do have quite a
few weapons.

Kristin Kirkpatrick leads
the Bobcats with 11.5 points
per game and is the only
player that is in double digits
scoring. But along with her, Ohio
has nine players that average
4.9 points per game or better.
On top of that, the Bobcats have
II players that put in over 10
III n n i tes per game.

Needless to say, Ohio has some
depth and the ability to give the
I alcons some fits.
But

according

to

Miller,

everyone In the Mid-American
Conference has a chance to give
Bowling Green headaches.

"There's no team that's
dominant [in the MAC|,"
he said. "There's no team, on
paper, dial's clearly better than
everyone else."
And that parity in die league
makes every game in the
conference an interesting one.
There'sagameormoreaweek
that will surprise you," Miller
said. "It's always fun but you can
go from a top team to the ninth
or 10th team in a hurry."
With a 6-2 record in the MAC,
the Falcons are hoping to be
one of the teams that earn a
first round bye in the confer-

Men's hoops broken hearted
Akron's Dru Joyce hits
a buzzer beater to
take down Falcons.
ByAdamHritzak
SPORIS RtPORJER

Dru Joyce's uncontested lay-up
with 0.2 seconds left propelled
visiting Akron to a 71 -69 victory
over the falcons.
The Zips had possession
after lohn Heimold sank two
free throws to tie the scute at
69 with 13.9 seconds remaining.
Mario Collins dished to Joyce at
the top of key and, going to Ilis
right, loyce broke through the BG
defense and found himself alone
for the easy basket.

"In that situation when it's tied
up at die end of the game, we
always want to get the last shot
and they called die play for me in
the huddle," said loyce alter making his first career game-winner.
We it-It that it was a play that
would work cuz it wasn't a ball
screen, it was kind of just like a
nib, like almost a moving screen.
i He. really didn't read to it as well
as they should've. They probably
shouldVe switched and I just got
in the lane, and I got a clean look
at a shot."
Steven Garner BG Hem
I he [alcons led by as much as
six in die second half, but were DUNK YOU VERY MUCH: BG forward John Reimold dunks the ball in
unable to come up with big plays the first half against Akron last night. Reimold had 18 points, but the
down the stretch. Nothing left Falcons lost on a last second shot. 71-69.
BG head coach Dan Dakich as
frustrated as the last shot.
pened," Dakich said.
bounds over Almanson's head
We talked about not letting
Though Reimold was able to widi die score knotted at 67 with
the ball get driven into the middle, connect on his late free throws, 1:04 left.
we talked about not letting loyce he committed a crucial turnover
"We (had) seniors mess up on
go to his right hand and then not when his inbound pass intended an inbound against the press and
getting split, and all three hap- for losh Almanson sailed out of that's just inexcusable,'' Dakich

said.
The turnover allowed the Zips
to take the lead after Romeo
Travis hit a pair from the line.
With leading scorer Darryl
Peterson (15.6 points per game!
held scoreless in the contest,
Akron received a huge boost from
their bench, which outscored
the Falcons bench 33-2. Mario
Collins was die key reserve, dropping a career-high 13 points and
four assists in 27 minutes.
Almanson led all scorers with
21 on 7 of 12 shooting from the
floor.
Heimold got off to a hot start.
scoring the Falcons first six
points of the game, and finished
with 18.
Bubba Walther was the high
scorer for the Zips with 15, including diree treys. Forward Romeo
Travis was held in check for most
of die game, but scored seven of
his 13 points In the final minutes
of regulation. I le also grabbed a
game-high nine rebounds, widi
four coming on the offensive
end.

BG started strong as Reimold
and Almanson combined to
score the teams first 14 points of
the game and built a lead as high
as 10 at 26-16.
Akron upped their pressure
defensively and forced 12 turnovers in die first half to lead by
five at the break
"The key point in the game, in
my opinion, was die first hall
when we had a chance with a
10-point lead and playing grxxl
defense to at least control the
game a little bit. We didn't... and
then we were fighting back,"
Dakich said.

ence tournament (nine March
They know thai winning games
like tomorrow is detrimental in
achieving that goal. Winning
games at Anderson Arena Is ol
utmost important to the Falcons
posting a solid regular season
record In the MAC, MUlei said.
Tip-oil for the game Is a
p.m. tomorrow, Tans are advised
to wear as much orange as
possible as this game is being
touted as an "Orange Out" al the
Arena. But even if you can't make
it to the game, it will be featured
;is the M \( I lame ol the Week

on FOX Sports-Ohio.

Unsung
heroes
take out
Falcons
By Kevin Shields
SENIOR RtPOS'ER

When you hold a team's top
player scoreless, you expect to
get a win, especially on youi
home court
However, thai wasn't the case
for the Falcons in last night's
game against Akron despite
holding Zip's forward Darryl
Peterson without a point on
the night as die Zips got some
unlikely help to steal a big
Mid-American Conference
road win.
Tor the Zips, it was one nl
their biggest road wins Ol the
year as it has been tough for
M \t teams in win on the road
all season.
The combined mad record
for MAC teams coining in tu

last night was 17-46.
"We talked a lot about beating a good team on the nr.nl
and winning in a difficult
environment," Akron he.nl
coach Keith Dambroi said.
"Our guys understood thai we
had to make thai jump to be a
contending program, so from
thai standpoint this win
big for our program and big
for our guys.'
It was a win keyed by big
play from guards Maim
Collins, who had a career-high
13 points on the night and Dru
loyce, who had nine points
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Hockey looking for sweet revenge tonight at Ferris State
By Kevin Shields
SENIOR REPORTER

The Bowling Green hockey team
is coming off a solid month of
January, which saw them go
4-2-0 for the month.
Tonight, they'll head to Ferris
State for the first time since 2002
and try to earn some revenge
while keeping their great start
to the second half of the season
going strong.
Two years ago, Ferris State was
on top of the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association and life was
good. The school celebrated its
first-ever CCHA tide and was
NCAA tournament bound.
Thatsameseason, Scott Paluch,
then in his first year, brought
BG into Ewigleben Ice Arena
for a weekend series he and his
players would like to soon forget,
as they were ant-scored 15-2 in
the two games.
"bast time I was at Ferris we
got swept and got beat pretty
bad," junior defenseman Don
Morrison said. "I know this year
with the way our team is looking,
I'm really excited to go in there
and take four points from them."
With Ohio State, Western

Mb DIFranco BGNews

MOVIN': BG's John Mauei and Notre Dame's Matt Amando head up the
ice in Bowling Green last weekend. The Falcons hope to duplicate that
game with another win tonight at Ferris State.

Michigan, Michigan State and
Michigan coming up in the
last five weeks of the regular
season, finishing strong is what
the Falcons will have to da
Coming into tiiis weekend, BG

currently sits in the league's fifth
spot just two points in back of
Nebraska-Omaha for fourdi and
diree points in front of UAF (17
pts.l, who is in a sixth place tie
with three other teams.

The Bulldogs (9-16-3; 4-13-3
CCHA) currently sit tied for 10th
in the league with 11 points.
They're coming off two losses at
home to Miami (4-3 OT, 5-3), but
have been playing hard as eight
of their last nine games have been
decided by two goals or less.
"Obviously, we're struggling
this year," Ferris head coach Bob
Daniels said. "It's been disheartening for our players, losing a lot
of two-goal or one-goal games
in the league, but we've been
working really hard and we're taking it one game at a time."
Ferris's power-play comes
in ranked at the bottom of the
league at 10.4 percent with the
penalty-kill coming in ranked
fifth at 84.4 percent. The BG
power-play ranks 13th nationally at 20.3 percent and has a
penalty-kill percentage of 80.
"It's going to be a very tough
series," BG assistant coach Ron
Fogarty said. "They (Ferris) always
play extremely well at home. We
knew going into die Christmas
break that they'd be a dangerous team and we've had them on
our radar and will be very well
prepared for this weekend."

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WVVW.B8NEWS.COM/SP0RTS
■■■PMfSI

Up front, Ferris is lead by left'
bjguc, who has 17 goals and nine
assists on die year. Derek Nesbitt,
Mark Bomersback and Matt York
an right there with him.
Trying to stop die Falcons from
scoring goals will be Mike Brown.
an All-American for diem two
seasons ago during their championship year. I Ic has struggled
this year with a goals against
average of 3.03 and has a save
percentage of .887. Freshman
Derek Maclntyre has been
splitting time with him as well.
"With Brown being a
proven CCHA goaltender. he is
someone you don't want to
dismiss," I ogam said about the
goaltending. "It's a tandem that
can rebound from one weekend,
much like the team can, to the
next weekend."
Countering Brown will be
Ionian Sigalet. He stopped 61of-64 shots to improve his goals
against average to 2.58 with a
save percentage of .925.
He wasn't the only senior who
played big for BG.
Defenseman Taylor Christie
scored his first collegiate goal in
Friday's 4-1 win and was named

CCHA Defenseman of the Week.
Ryan Mumabairiet had three

goals and two assists on the week
end to lead the team in points.
"Our seniors played awesome
last weekend.' Morrison said.
"Minnie [Minnabarriel had
an unbelievable weekend and
Sigs (Sigalet) again In goal; he
always plays unbelievable ever)
weekend in goal.'
The younger guys had a strong
weekend as well. Alex I ostet had
four assists on the weekend, while
Ben Geelaa DerekWhitmore and
lames (Ingei all added goals
luster, with 16 assists is a point
behind Brett I'ilkington tor the

team lead in points. Pflldngton
had five assists on the weekend
moving him up to IH assists
on the year for a team-high 21
points. His assists pet game at
0.95 leads the CCHA and ranks
fifth nationally.
They are geiting production
from a lot of guys," Daniels said
"And for a learn Improving like
they are that will help them in this
season and seasons to come."
The series starts tonight in Big
Rapids, Mich. The puck drops
at 7:35 p.m.

SPORTS
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Track looks
to improve
for MAC title
TRACK, FROM PAGE 9

seeing the ladies compete and
going after some more season
and personal bcsis."
Sehmann wants in see
improvement from this past
weekend.
The ladies are sorting of
molding themselves into track
machines, revving them
selves up for the big MAC
tournament in a few weeks.
Focusing on team efforts
and personal bests will help
the Falcons place high in the
MAC conference,
There are a lot of talented
girls on the track team, in all
areas of expertise, this lalcons
team has a chance to make
tins year special and today is a
starling point for this achievement. The lalcons need to
haw a great meet today and
keep their momentum going
for the rest ol the season.
Winning is Ihe only thing
on the track team's minds and
losing is not an option

Tennis looking to right wrongs of last weekend
By Joe Watts
SPORTS

REPORTER

I he Howling Green tennis team
is looking to right the ship following Uieir defeat to Michigan State
last Saturday.
I!(i suffered their first loss of
the season at the hands of the
Spartans, 7-0. The Falcons had
trouble with the fast courtsat MSU
and are lixiking to get back out
on the familiar courts at Shadow
Valley in loledo.
"We arc looking forward to
being hack on our own courts,"

By Tom Withers
THE SSSOCIAtEO PRESS

LeBron lames won't play in the
Super Howl, but he'll be popping
up during — and after — the big
game.
The Cavaliers star forward will
debut his signature BubbUdous
bubble gum in a 15-second TV

CHECK OUT OUR
OWLtNG ORFEN>. OHIO

Fri. Fel). 4th

The team was bothered by the
loss to the Spartans but they have
a good attitude going into this
weekend. If anything, the loss lit
a fire under BG and made them
more determined to play better in
subsequent matches.
Saturday, the Falcons take
in Butler in their first match of
die weekend.
The Bulldogs (1-1) are
coming off a 7-0 defeat of Bradley
in their second match of die season. They handled die Braves, only
dropping the top flight.

Buder is a young team with only
one senior and tour freshmen.
"We should be the favorite
but we can'l overiook any of the
matches," Dean said.
BG takes on Indiana State
Sunday in the second match of
the weekend. The Falcons arc
looking to atone for their 4-3 loss
to die Sycamores 10-2) last year.
ISU is the tougher of the two
teams BG will face this weekend
and the lalcons an; expecting an
all out battle.
The lop flight tandem of Susie

commercial during Sunday's
Super Bowl telecast. Following the
game between die Philadelphia
Kagles and New Kngland Patriots,
lames will appear as himself in an
episode of "The Simpsons."
"It's going to be great," lames
said following Thursday's shootaround in Miami as the Cavaliers
prepared to play die Heat. "I'm
happy that I can be a part of it,
happy I did the spots and things
like that. I hope people just don't
forget about the Super Bowl and
watch just the commercials,"
lames, who last year signed
a S5 million endorsement deal
with Cadbury Adams, maker
of BubbUdous, stars in the
commercial
for
LeBron's
Lightning Lemonade, the sour
and snappy gum named for him.
Cadbury Adams paid $1.2 million to run the spot, the company's first ever commercial during

the super Bowl and Bubblicious'
first major IV ad in years.
lames filmed the commercial
in December at (iund Arena.
With his first Super Howl advei
lisement, lames continues to
follow the path carved by his idol,
Michael Ionian, who regularly
Starred in commercials during
the Nl'Ls showcase event,
In the Bubblicious commercial, lames strides onto a
court inside a deserted arena
chewing his gum. "So much
hype, so much pressure ... so
much for letting it affect you,"
the announcer says before lames,
the leagues reigning rookie of the
year, blowsa bubble and driws to
the basket for a dunk.
"1 can'l think of a more exciting way to debut our new campaign than the Super Howl." said
Blake Glenn of Bubblicious I his
new spot showcases Bubblicious'

tradition of explosive flavors —
and embodies ieBron's explosive
style."
Following the game, lames will
appear in animated form along
With Bart, I loiner, Marge and the
rest ol I he Simpsons.
"It's my favorite cartoon,"
lames said. "It's like a sitcom. It's
my favorite show of all time."
lames,
New
England
quarterback Tom Brady. I louslon
Rockets center Vao Ming, figure
skating champion Michelle Kwan
and Oakland Haiders lineman
Warren Sapp lent their voices for
the episode.
In it. Homer Simpson is
spotted doing a dance al a local
carnival before being asked to
choreograph the Super Bowl
h.llliillH'slloW.

lames recorded his voice OUT
in Los Angeles last July before
leaving for the Athens Olympics.

"'reftHamstaf
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Return of
Jeremy Culpepper
Sat. Feb. 5

Orach Penny Dean said.
The Falcons will put their 3-1
record on the line against Indiana
State and Butler this weekend.
After a tough week of practice, BG
is ready to win again.
"Our practices were good," Dean
said. "There was some added
tension because we had
challenge matches which
increased die competition."
The Falcons spent a lot of
time working on their serves and
returns, an area in which they
sniggled against Michigan State.

Schocnberger and Heidi Ftomer
will look to follow their victory
against Michigan State with one
against ISU.
The Sycamores are comprised
of all international players which
creates a difference in style from
BG.
"We can expect a different style
game," Dean said. "They have
more slice and drop shots."
The Buder match starts at I
p.m. Saturday and the Indiana
Stale match kicks off at noon
Ml Sunday.

Super Sunday turning into LeBrorfs big day

"Don't be afraid to
cross the street"

th

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Kroger I

s
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1062 N. Main St.

Blue Tantrum

Outback Plan

843-2055
Southland Plaza

3400GlendaleAve.

382-5055

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146LMAJ
MANVILLE 2 BR Lower Unit Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars.
s. $690
S6 per month. Deposit $690. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6. 2006
146% MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $440 per month, Deposit $440 Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
327 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. $690 per month. Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006.
829 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month, Deposit $880 Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August
5, 2006.
714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars S680 per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dales-May 14, 2005 - May 6. 2006.
We have many other apartments available.
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Belli
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

www.TANPROUSA.com
ton free 866-tanpro1

5200 Monroe Street

HOUSES AVAILABLE

No Appointment Tanning

Scolt tudutte AP Photo

HE'S SUPER: Cleveland Cavs'
guard LeBron James goes up
lor a basket against Orlando
Tuesday.

Lotions iw
25% off

SPORTS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Gymnastics set to be very busy

BG shuts down
UA's best scorer

included freshman Candice
Deacon recording a 9.750 and
first place finish on the balance
beam. Also, junior lessica Guyer
scored a 9.775 which placed her
first on the vault.
Last weekend the team recorded their highest scores of the year
on the vault and beam. To get
their uneven bar routines up to
par they have been working on
new skills and training differently
on them this week.
Kent State, who finished second in the MAC Championships
last year, was picked along with
Central Michigan to win the MAC
tournament this season. They
come to Bowling Green with a
2-1 record (1-0 MAC).

By Jessica Ameling
SP0R1S REPORTER

HEROES, FROM PAGE 9

just turned the game around.
Then when he was good on
including the game-winning offense, he was really good."
lay-up with 0.2 left on the clock.
Though he was proud of his
Collins, who averaged just 3.2
team for die way they fought
points per game, scored seven and competed on the night,
points alone in the first half and
head coach Dan Dakich also
assisted on three other baskets, knew how big the contributions
His play helped lead Akron on
were for the Zips.
a 29-14 run to close out the
"We held their leading scorer
second pan of the first half and
take a 39-34 halftime lead after to nothing, but they had guys
stop up for them," Dakich said.
trailing by as much as 12.
He was helped by loyce, who "(xillins really stepped up. Travis
ii the end was kind of domialso had seven first half points
nating the game and Bubba
and an assist.
Making up for Peterson's lack Walther with the two threes in
of production up front were
the fust half was huge."
forwards Bubba Walther and
Peterson had been leading
Romeo Travis. Walther went 3- Akron in scoring on the year
of-5 from the three point line
with Ifi.li points |H'r game. He
on the night and contributed
was held scoreless on the night
a team-high 15 points, while though, finishing 0-4 from the
Travis contributed 13 despite
floor.
BG holding him to just two first
"John Rcimold is a pretty
half points.
tough kid and ! thought he did
"Our main players had rough
a good job on Darryl all night,"
nights, Darryl had a rough night
Danibrot said, "lie (I'etersonl
and Romeo wasn't very good
just couldn't get it going on the
for two-thirds of the game and
night"
then all of a sudden he came
in tin'end. the contributions
to life." Dambrot said. "Mario
from Akron's unlikely sources
Collins gave us a huge lift he
was so good defensively that he were too much for the falcons.

The BG women's gymnastics
team bits a busy weekend ahead
with a meets on both Friday and

Sunday. Their home meet against
Kent State on Friday may be the
spark the Falcons need to get
back on track for the season.
Sunday's meet is away against
Northern Illinois.
The team enters its meets this
weekend with a 1-3 record (1-2
MAC). Their sole win against Hall
State was not-so-coincidciiially
also their only home meet thus
far.
The Falcons boast a 21 -7 record
at home since the 1999-2000 sea
son.
In a sport where a traction
of an inch can be the difference between nailing a routine
or tumbling to the ground, the
equipment can make all the difference
it's difficult to say bow much
of a difference it makes, but it's
certainly much easier to compete
on your own equipment and in
front of your own crowd," lit I
head coach Dan Connelly said.

BG News File Photo
UP AND AWAY: Brianne Metzger works the bars in a scrimmage in
December. Metzger and the Falcons will be hosting Kent State tonight
and travelling to Northern Illinois this Sunday.
'It's a big factor, but it's no excuse
because we need to be able to
adjust to other equipment since
most of our schedule is on the
road Seventy five percent of a

road meet is about adjusting to
the equipment."
Last weekend the team sul
feted a loss to Eastern Michigan.
Some highlights of the meet

Northern Illinois, also 2I. Blushed fifth at the MAC
Championships last year, one
spot below the Falcons. Their only
MAC competition thus far was a
win over Eastern Michigan.
Friday's meet against Kent
State is also alumni night and will
start at 7 p.m. in Eppler Center.
Sunday's
meet
against
Northern Illinois begins at 2 p.m.
in their Convocation Center.
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FEATURES:

•
•
•
•
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New Carpet
• Tile Floors
New Furniture
• 2 Full Baths
New Kitchens
• New Appliances
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal

Greennriar, Inc.
(419) 352-0717 www.greenbriarrentals.com

m

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

.-»

StimmePs
Marke'

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533
or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Order Your
^\

ECCA
Management Inc.
x/

v

)*

View our 2005/2006 availability
(Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)
View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

Register for the IPOD
give away
Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

ECCA
M.inaycnifui Inc.

WWW.MECCABG.COM

czns ■
OW!

Fat Tuesday is February 8th!

StimmePs Market
1220 W. Wooster • Bowling Green
352-7792
Hours: Mon-Sat: 6am-8pm
Sunday: 7am - 5pm

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Movies ignore
gay black men
MINORITY. FROM PAGE 2
Studies and the Invisible Black
Gay Men," published today in the
Chronicle of Higher Education,
Coteman read, "So,'once again,
where in the popular or cultural
imagination is the bourgeois,
well-educated, fairly cosmopolitan black gay man? Look tor him
in I lollywood films and be is not
quick to surface
Towards the end of the fonim,
Williams began to branch out
and discuss more overwhelming issues concerning the black
community.
"You can't leave the world
without leaving the box," he said.
tad, you're sexuality is just one
part of the your whole human
existence."

Personals

CAMPUS POLLYEYES - Sub & a
mug (pop) special S6.00. Keep the
mug 25 cent refills (pop) for the life
of your mug. Dme-in or pick up only.
Study Abroad Scholarships Available - Applications for the Roger C
Anderson Study Abroad Scholarship
and the Charles and Wanda Rich
Scholarship tor Study Abroad are
now available in the Center lor International Programs. McDonald North.
Suite 61 The deadline is March 1st.
Call 2-0479 with questions
Unlimited semester tanning
All new bulbs. $60.
Campus Tanning 352-7889.

Wanted
Babysitter needed In my Toledo
home Mon - Thurs. 2.30 - 6 00pm.
will split days 419-382-7052.

'BARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp necessary Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
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$ Spring Break S
Cust. sales/ service, make own
schedule, earn $ for spring break
now. All ages 18* Conditions exist.
CALL 419-861-6134 or apply at
workforsludents.com
Area nursing home looking for
housekeeping/laundry manager. Full
time position. Benefits after 90 days.
Must be dependable and willing to
work hard in a hands on environment. Fax. 781-846-0751. email
hcsgjobs@yahoocom. Health Care
Services Group 1335 Bruck St.
Columbus, Ohio 43206.
PAINTERS WANTED
Must be willing to work.
Starting soon. Call 1-419-283-6716.

Travel
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco. Bahamas.
Florida. Best Prices! Book Now!!!
1 -800-234-7007.
vvww.endlesssummertours.com

LIFEGUARDS-Needed for the Nichols Therapy Pool. Hours are varied.
Salary $8.25 per hour. Must hold a
Lifeguard Certification from the
American Red Cross. YMCA or Ellis
& Associates. Application packet
may be obtained from Wood County
Board of MR/DD, 11160 East Gypsy
Lane Rd., Bowling Green, Ent. B
Monday-Fnday,
8:00am-4:30pm.
Application deadline 2/11/05. E O.E

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days $299! Includes Meals. Parties
With Celebrities As Seen On Real
World. Road Rules. Bachelor'
Award Winning Company!
SprmgBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-63.86

SPORTSI FUN! OUTDOORS!
KIDS! MONEY! Maine camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
Land/water sports Great summer!
Call (888) 844-8080, apply
www.campcedar.com

Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's #1 Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps. Call (or group discounts Into/Reservations 1-800-648
4849. www.ststravel.com.

Wail slaff. host/hostesses. Full or
part-lime, flexible hrs.. excellent
pay. Apply within. Gourmet of
China
126
Chesterfield
Ln.,
Maumee.Across from Meijer.
419-893-9465.

Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights. 6 Free Parties
$159! Cancun. Jamaica, Acapulco,
Nassau S499 Including Air! Bahamas Cruise $299! SpringBreakTravelcom 1-800-678-6386.

Services Offered
Pregnant7 Confidential, tree & professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673
Unlimited semester tanning.
All new bulbs. $60.
Campus Tanning 352-7889.

-
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brought to you by

Help Wanted

Classified Ads
372-6977

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Sale

Want people willing lo learn & work
on wood floors including gym floors
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equip, including Moor buffers & floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines & art work
& applying gym floor finish. We will
thoroughly train you in all phases of
the work. Job pays $8/ hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrsV wk.
Hours can be flexible Must be
punctual & reliable & willing to
accep tresponsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419-385-6483.

Like new. Mac G4 l.25gh512M13
ram Adobe MB Ram Call (or more
details 585-755-2884

1
2
3
4
5
6

For Rent

7
8
9
(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available tor 2005
Monthly. Semester 8 Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities 8 25" TV Call 419-352-1520.

10
11
12
13
21
22

'"Available now. 1 or 2 bdrm.
low as S450/ mo.
Call 9am to 9pm 419-353-0325
1 8 2 bdrm. apts. avail, starting at
$350 Excellent cond. Very cozy Ott
street pkg. avail $100 oil 1st mo's.
rent Call 419-654-5716

26
27
28
29
30
34
35
37

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
27
31
32
33
36
39
40
42
43

1 bdrm. apt. on 2nd St.
available immed. $350/mo. + util.
Call lor more into 352-5414.
1 bdrm. apis, across Irom campus.
Avail. May 05. $350 mo. plus
utilities. Call 4t9-787-7577
1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St-S325/mo
August 2005 Lease. 419-352-9392
1 house, 3 bdrms Avail Aug15 1-2
bdrm., partially lurn apt avail. June
1st. Call 419-352-4773,
419-265-1061

Sidling crustacean
Poetic measures
Christina of "Sleepy Hollow"
_. avis
Last breath
Fictional Frome
Neighbor of Santa Barbara
Skye or Wight
Seaside
Twisted knitting
Inhabitant of
Fed. govt $ agcy
Remnants of a grenade
Bookstore shopper
Speaker of Cooperstown
Tons ana tons
Mmd readings?
Arrive at
AOL. tor one
Letter-shaped implement
Morsel for Swaps
Bloodsucker

1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822

45
46
47
49
51
55
56
57
62
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Gator cousin
Indian royalty
Part of U.A.E.
Rescue from financial
difficulties
Fetchables for dogs
River beneath the
Brooklyn Bridge
Perry or Havelock
Pearly whites
Energize a battery
again
Skater Midori
Target, for one
Social class
Chip maker
Dash lengths
Component of some
TVs
Bakery buy
Beach toy
Otherwise
Certain aerialist
Not opt.
Regular Joe
Fiica beverage
Soaks up rays

Dick Van
Bond pic
Friendly
Attorney general. 1985-1988
Made a noisy commotion
Roller coaster unit
Dog patch adjective
News syndication
Funny Jack
Frosted
Adored one
Close, in poetry
"_. Mia"
Vena
Actress Joanna
Beyond sight
Can't stand

38 Sioux tribe
40 Pitchers and quarterbacks
41 Aromatic evergreen
44 Start of an era?
46 Whirling _
48 Medical pic
50 Deface
51 Spy's garment?
52 Jungle vine
53 Author Jong
54 Joltless joe
58 Antitoxins
59 Brainchild
60 Gun maker
61 Vogue rival
63 Writer Fleming
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 12 STR AIGHTYEARS
LARGE
14"
Combo
Pizza
FR€6 D6LIVCRV

PISFIIMCLLO'S

1/2 block BGSU 2 bedroom housew/d air. parking, grad student
prelerred 419-353-3855.

203 N. Main

includes 3 items

352-5166

$5. ~5 Minimum

tir/mi lint*

Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri • Sal. • Sun 'ftfrawHWnlirtM- »c.«i« 9 ZI flS

2 bdrm. apt 841 8th St 1 1/2 balhs.
subleaser needed. $470/ mo + util
419-203-0023.
FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house lor
2005-06 school year, starling in
May W/D central an. 606 Clough
$990 mo. & Util. 419-654-9512.

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

3 bdrm house tor sublease
456 S Main $725/ mo.
Call 419-356-1773

House available immediately.
1 block Irom campus
Call 419-787-7577

BG Apis-818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts avail May or August
$490 ♦ gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

3 bdrm plus A/C. W/D. garage
2 blocks Irom campus. Avail. May
248-755-9686.

Male has 2 lurn. rooms lor rent in
BG lor a clean, neat. 8 resp.person.
Freedom ol house $200 deposit.
S250/mo. Call 419-354-6117

Female subleaser needed beginning
May thru beg ol Aug. $300/ mo.
*ulil Just built townhouse on comer
ol 3rd 8 S College. W/D includ
330-416-0863

311 Ridge St-3 bdrm.house.
Avail. Fall 2005. Girls only No pels.
352-5882

New 5th 8 7th Sts. 3-4 Bdrms W/D.
A/C. dwshr 2 baths $900-1100/mo
Avail. May 8 Aug 419-354-2500

Move In Now - ONE MONTH FREE
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heal, water and trash
Bowling Green Village 352-6335

2005-2006 - 800 3rd St. 616 2nd
St. 133 1/2 N. Church 1.2 8 efficiency bedroom apis Parking, no
pels. 135 N Church. 3 bdrm house.
Call 354-9740 lor prices

854 8th St 1 bdrm $395 mo
plus elec. & dep. Third lloor.
419-392-3354.

Something lor Everyone
Undergrads -704 5th SI
9 or 12 mo lease. 2 bdrm. lurn.
shutttle stop

Avail Aug 15, 2005. 3 bdrm. house
& 1,2 8 3 bdrm apt All close to
BGSU 419-686-4651

Seniors 8 Grads -710 7th St
1 yr.lease. 2 bdrm. unfurn, heal pd

"'No Unrelated Tenant Rule Here
Lg. house & apts renting now 926 &
1030 Wooster. Max 7-8 stud allow
916 3rd SI 8 303 Merry Max 8 slud
309 Merry includ all util Max 6 slud
146 S College 8 315 Merry up 8 dn
Max 5 Smaller 1 8 2 bdrm. houses
8 apts avail Listing avail. 24/7 316
E Merry *3 or call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm.

Share city house 1 block Irom
BGSU campus. Laundry 8 Cable
TV $325/ mo. 231 -929-9249

Female subleaser needed immed
$240/ mo plus utilities.
Call Beth 419-575-0802

Very nice 4 bdrm. house, 1 yr.
lease. Avail 8/1/05. $1300/ mo
Call 419-353-1556

Grad Students • 601 3rd St.
1 bdrm. lurn
Quiet building
419-352-3445

BRnno new HOUSES
flUMlflBLE FALL 2005
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
• 1 -2 Car garages w/automatic openers
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service
• Starting at S1200.00 (limit 3 people)

vineyard
Voted Best
Pizza 12
rears In
a Rowl .jj

worship - relevant message - coffee

HOURi
M-F 9am - 5pm
Sat. 9am- lpm

Roast Turkey

445 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0717

GAIIHIRIAI. INC.

& Mashed Potatt-es, Gravy, Coleslaw,
Vegetable and Combrcad StuftinE.

\

&oO<S Vl
NO* 'U
\

^<0c\

TIME

♦ From Noon until 9 pm *

SamBs
13

am - Sunday
^(between krogers & mall)
www.vinoyardbg.org

In Downtown Bowling (been

Map
14-»5.50
20-$7.50
40-514.50

MED.
1-ITEM
PIZZAS

mm*

1675

ol(6)
BRMUl TICKS

Extra Items
$1 Each

50

$2
12

Smoking 8 Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

Coupon not neoOed
Open WMkOays at 4pm
0p*n f<y Lunch
Frl. Sat. Sun

$5"

Good A! All ParocaMfng
Locations

Worship Times
VIS- Traditional
Sn I n r
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203 N. Main, DO

"You Dese rve the Best!"

■ftpartnients

Trinity United
Methodist Church

Free Delivery
419-352-5166

Mnzanat
CkwtuDdu

Heinzsite

1 8c 2 Bedroom Apts,
washer/dryer in 2 bdrms
FREE Internet Access
WALK TO CAMPUS!
1 bdrms starting at $415/Mo plus Utilities
2 bdrms starting at $720/Mo plus Utilities

:

Townhouses

• Carports
• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities
•IN THE 2 BDRM:
• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

'.
'.
•
'.
'.
•
J
:
•

Carports
Washer & Dryer
Hookups
2 Baths
Full Basement
Can have up to
6 People

CALL 353-5800 Today!
Check out our website at WWW.MECCABG.COM
or call 419-353-5800
Management Inc.

Bedroom

Apartments

Checkout our website at:
www.MECCABG.com or

200 Nonli Sumnui SVM
H.~lmgOn*tl.Otiio4M02.:>-''
Pkoa>4IMSMO}l
I I53-SI9I
l.-nuil lnnil> « Mcncl.un;

/"ru/wntf andProtlaimin/t Christ
at the Heart ofBinvlinK Green

-16 2- i
Bedroom ;

AflfcCA
Management Inc.

BGSU BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE

